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?s THERE

WAS NO

RAIN IN 37

PERSHING TO

HEAD THE AMER-

DAYS REPORT

•

News Item* taken from

News

ICAN LEGION

LAST NIGHT’S DOWNPOUR HOLLAND SOLDIERS TO
MEANS MILLIONS TO FARM*

Flits

ROASTING AN

of Holland City,

IS

and
Years Ago Today

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen

OX

AN

INTEREST-

ING

OPERATION

BIG QUESTION
IS FINALLY

ALL

changed from 8 o'clock to 9 SPOIITH AT LAKEWOOD FARM •VACANT LOT
BE
SATURDAY HAVE ALL
o'clock. This agitation was brol
PARKING SPACB AFHtcketeo'snew store is almost about because of tho continuous
BEEN ARKANGED
TER ALL
finished.
GENERAL
notoriety y/o are now receiving
’Flie Temperature on tlie Oflkial
Tho Democratic city convention through the state press m regard
There will he plenty of music
The vacant lot next to the
is culled to meet on Friday next the to our "Jungles''and drinking at Likewond Farm Saturday when
Thermometer Was 02 Degrees
ory is now to b« "free par)
Without doubt tho delegatessent 28th of July in Kenyon's block.
Wednesday
places where decent men have to the American legion band and space for all who wish to use
by the Wllliard G. LecnhoutePost,
The masons and carpenters began congregate in order to drink the the Ionia band will give a program That was finally defllnltely
Wednesday was the warmest day American Legion will stand by work on Bosnian's new brick build- amber brow that is prohibited by of music.
Wednesday night .at the
Gen.
John
Pershing
as
the
next ing with a vigor that means buslThe roasting of the ox together of the common council after a
thus far this year, the officialther.
an ordinance of the city to bo connational commanderof the Ameri. ness.
with
the
tons
of
other
meat
In
Itmoineter at the waterworksregissumed at place of purchase. Aid.
erul share of two council ineetl
can Legion when they meet at
Tho following teachers, wo un- King started tho ball rolling as us- self Is an interesting operation. hud been given to this grave qi
tering 92 degrees In the shade.
derstand have been appointed by ual, explaining in detail the out. The ox Is put oyer a pit fire and is lion.'.
Tuesday ran u close second when Philadelphia in October.
. Gen. Perishing according to a
the board of education for the next line of abuses under tho present sys- constantly turned until the whole' The space had been ranted to
the indicatorshowed 90 degrees.
dispatch,who was tho leader of tho school year. Superintendent Prof.
animal Is a chestnut brown.
B. Thompson for selling
It is still cooler however in HolAmerican Expeditionary force to N. L. Downie; ass't.teach.In high tem. Humming it up in a nut-shell,
Mr. Getz has alfto arranged for cars. Last meeting U wan deci
land than in Grand Rapids where
King
said that u man who wishes
the temperaturerose to 9G de- France In 1917, will become tho school, Miss Emma 1. Henshaw; a drink must buy a drunk and that a tug of war between the Lake- not to renew the contraat
next national commander of the grammar school, Miss Kate Garrod;
wood employeesand a team from him when the month wa* ' o|
grees and in Detroit96 degrees and
this has been brought about by
Legion, it was assured 4th hit Miss Kate Lcdeboer; 3rd Int.
Holland. There will tie grease Bbt dutfng the past two weeks
Chicago also 96 degrees. Grand American
the
"Jungle"
system.
Alderman
today.
Miss Furber; 2nd Int. Miss Georgia Jellema, as the only exponent ol pole climbing and the catching of tenderedthe city clerk |20
Haven makes an official record of
A number of Important caucuses Geary; 2nd primary, Miss E. A.
a greased pig. The pillow tight al- another month. The clerk ac
92 degrees the same as Holland. are
the opposite stand, said that bo did
to be held between now and
ed the check tentativelybat
Mr. Heyer, head of the Ottawa next October when the legion will Dutton; 1st primary, Miss Anna not see where a change In the ways Is an interestingaffair.
There. will he three eating con- no receipt, holding It till tl(
County weather bureau, states that hold its annual convention in Phil, Heglnbothum; ward school, Misa present system would better conditests, bananas, crackers and dough- cil could act. The council
E. C. Allen.
this county hasn't had rain in 37
tions in the least. He said "If you
which aro expected to
nuts. There will be a crackerjack not to accept the check bat to
• • •
days. The last perceptable shower adelphia,
are
going
to
sell
it
by
the
bottle
Iron out all opposition,and assure
race for boys and girls and several the space for free parking.,
was on June 18 and 14 when ten withdrawals of two candidates who
wliy not sell It by the glass V" The other featuresalong these lines.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Higne will be put up it
hundredths of an Inch fell. So far
people
have
voted
down
this
proTwo very Interestingevents will
at present are seeking the post.
TODAY
during the month of July there General Pershing is once again to
positionon several occasions and be two shoe races. The shoes of the public that they caa,
pace. The Idea of eome of the
has been Just 29 hundredths of an
lead the American doughboys to
The trusteesof the J&O.OOU fac- for this reason Mr. Jellema was the participants.In the race are dermen Is that It shall be ft-;
Inch in about 37 days, which In rein favor of Immediately tabling the taken off and thrown Into a large
France, on the occasion of the leg- tory bonus fund, have purchased
particularlyfor furmera
ality means no rain.
ion pilgrimage to the battlelields of the Hope collegecouncil a strip whole "smear" us ho expressed It. barrel. The barrel Is placed at the era who come to town.
The result has been that there was next year.
Then upon a motion of Alderman furtherestend of the course, conof land east of C. L. King ft Co’s,
Zanten pointed out thftt R would
i light crop of strawberries,and
Practicallyall candidateshave factory. It has a frontage of 600 King seconded by Aid. Drlnkwat- testants must race to the barrel, a worthwhile thing to
raspberries were also drying up.
agreed to withdraw in favor of ft. on Macatawa Bay and Is from er it was asked that tho police de. pick out his shoes from the mlxup, parking space for all auah
Backward weather has also stunt- General Pershing, his friends in the 60 to 90 feet deep. The trustees flartment enforce the state Haw put them on, lace them and then
ed the corn and this is two weeks nationalcapltol announced. Gener- made the purchase in order that according lo the provisionsof the race back to the goal. The Judge us well aa for touristsand
behind.
regarding wholesale houses looks ovfer the lacings to see visitors. Aid. Laeppia repea
al Pershing, too, has agreed to acmight have good factory sites same
Dame nature came to the aid of cept tho commandcrship,providing they
Instead
of enforcing the special whether this Is properly done, and conviction expressed two
for companies desiring to locate
ago that he saw no rsason
Michigan however, last night, and there Is to. be no political contest here.
city ordinance which conflicts with the bows neatly tied, and prises
city should provide fret
for more than four hours there was
the
state
law
and
necessarily
canare given accordingly. There will
within the Legion over his leaderfor anybody. Bat the
a steady downpour of rain which ship, he has informed his friends C. Vander Heuvel, representing not hold water. The suite law em- be two races, one for girls and one pace
nl resolution preys
the Michigan Toy ft Novelty braces the 9 o'clock closing and
let up at 6 o'clock, but the glorious
for boys.
here.
space will be for
Works, left Tuesday night on a
rain began again shortly after 7
Another unique event Is the ob- such time as It may
His home post. George Washing- business trip to Chicago, Green the single bottle feature asked for
o’clock and continued throughout
by the alderman of the second stacle race. The participantsmust city.
ton No. 1, already has completed Bay and Sheboygan.
the morning.
ward. This naturally brought the go over and thru all sorts of oban organizationto further his
Prof
A.
J. Ladd, Instructor In
Farmers are Jubilant because it unanimous‘choiceat the Philadel- psychology and pedagogy In Hope whole matter up before the coun- stacles,such as crawling under
will mean millionsto the tillers of
phia convention,'fhe post origin, colege,has been appointedone of cil. While the motion whs under carpels,going thru automobile
the soil. The backward season foldiscussion,Alderman Jellema was tiros, jumping hurdles, climb thru
ally bore the name, General Persh- the instructorsfor the one week's
lowed by the drought of more than ing post.
the only advocateagainst It and a tree, etc. The participant who
session of tho teachers’ and paa month was very discouraging InMichigan leglonairesare among trons' institute to he held In Grand during one of the healed argu- overcomes all these obstaclesliral
deed. The long dry spell and the those backing Pershing for the
ments Alderman Drlnkwaer Invit- naturally Is the winner.
Rapids beginning August 19.
heat waves have been broken and commandership. A delegationof
ed the aldermen to come to his
as a rule abundant rains follow. piembera from that state, some FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY home and watch the basket parade
In spite of the dry weather Hol- months agd, visitedPershing hors,
going by in the evening. The alJOIN
The great question of the even- derman said that within one hour
land water users have not been ad. and learned, it is said, that he is
vised by Mr. Champion, superin- willingto become the leader of the ing at lust night's council meet- he and other neighbors counted 56
INTRODUCED WEDN
ing came up when the council baskets,each one with a different
tendent of the board of public Legion.
ENING; TO BE UP
works that trere was a water short- In addition to the propriety of went into a committee of the man attached to it, going to the
SAGE NEXT
age.
whole
and
the
liquor question took yard where the telephone company
the American soldiers being led
Now with plenty of rain there baok
the
center
of
the
stage.
The
sum
has
Us
poles
on
Central
avenue
to France by their commafider
The "automobile spoon!
is little likelihood that this city of the stormy war days, Gen. Persh- and substance of tho request was (not the "Jungles") where a high
ance." which is aroaslii
will face a shortage In Its water ing is needed by the Legion as the a recommendationby the police carnival was held. Alderman King
HOLLAND TO HAVE TRIANGLE ble Interest, was introj
supply.
final boost in its recent growth. departmentand the ordinance spoke up and said, "If you cut out
PARKING SPACE ON THU council session, Wedn<
committee
hflnging
up
for
discusthe
basket
business
and
give
them
List year and this have been the
LAKE SHORE NEXT
by Aid. Peterson, ohalrr
sion first, that beer be sold in the single bottle, you'll got rid of
first when the membership of the
YEAR
ordinance committee. The .
quantities
of one pint and whiskey the basket clube and men wilt
legion showed an Increaseover preof the ordinance was reeervi
to remain the same as heretofore elpiply buying their actual needs invious years except for the growing
P. K. Hoffmooter,superintend- the next meeting.What tl
being
one
pint.
The
second
constead
of
buying
mor<i\thafl
they
period Immediately after It was orent of Btate Parka, and Htnte En- ance proposed to do Is gtvi
ganized. With General Pershing at siderationis that the hours be want or need."
gineer A. Bkenk of Lansing, were first three sections,which
the helm, its leaders feel they will
In Grand Haven yesterday con- follows:
be able to keep up the growth of
ferring with road commlaaloner "Sec. 1. It shall be shlfti
the legion, and to make niore bomBY
Wm, M. Connelly, on the plans any person to drive an

ERS IN MICHIGAN

NA-

TIONAL CONVENTION TO
STAND BACK OF GREAT

TO

FIFTY YEARS AGO
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It’s

Just Natural

i

Birds are taught by instinct

to

•elect a place and buOd a suitable

home*

,

It's

natural for a

man to own

Us— every man should andean—
if

he saves consistently for it.

Save with

us for

yours.

Holland City State Bank
,

t

The Beok WUh The Clock On The Corner
. > '«
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
HI •

'

\
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AUTO SPOONING

PLAN TO

ORDINANCE
BEFORE

H0L-

PARK
AND HIGHWAY

LAND’S STATE

BIG PAVILION
Saugatuok
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

SPORT

COMMIHEE

GIVEN 3 JOBS
THE COUNCIL

P*

i

pleto Us representationof the A. E.

^
Leglonaires see also ^ Pershing

ALDERMAN PETERSON WILL
liOOK AFTER THIS WOHK a commnmlej' who will lead them
through France without the friction
FOR THE ALDERMEN

ft
•

-*•,» *

J

.

which was occasioned by a previous
visit of the legion abroad. Pershing
Alderman Oscar Peternon, who Is every Inch a soldier, sod none of
is the councils unofficial sports the petty feelings and squabbles of
representative and to whom is recent years could possibly germinusually referred as a commltt of ate under his leadership.
one all questions that have to do
with sports, was asked Wednesday
night by the common council to
have the backstop on the 19th
street grounds repaired, neighbors
having complained that stray balls
were ruining their property and
IS
gardens. He was also asked to &et

A

#

LONG DELAYED
SIDEWALK
NOW

the fence on the sixth street
gounds repaired. Complaint was
also made that no drinking water
Is to be had on the sixth street
grounds and was asked to secure
installationof

the

a

fountain

ASKED FOR
PROPERTY OWNERS DEMAND
THAT LEATHER COMPANY
BUILD

there.

SCOUT

Friday Night, July 23rd
Charleston Contest.
$50.00 in cash to winners.

Wednesday Night, July 28th

WALK

It is likely that tho t'upponBertsch Leather company will have
to build a sidewalk along the north
side of Ninth street between Pine

WORK

Maple avenues,
H. HabIS ENDORSED and
ermun appeared before the common council Wednesday night and
why the sidewalk should not
BY THE CITY asked
he
He pointed out that for
it.

built.

years and years attempts hud been
COUNCIL SHOWS IN TANGIBLE made to get the company to build
WAY ITK APPROVES OF
a walk there but that tho plea hud
THIS MOVEMENT
always been, "Walt till the paving
Is in." Now ho said the paving has
The city administration Wed. been in for some years and the
nesday night officiallyput Us walk is still absent. He merely
stamp of approval on the boy asked the question why.
It appeared in the discussionHint
scout movement in Holland. The
scouts have been using
little the walk had been ordered in some
room on the second floor as head- years ago "as soon as the paving
quarters since the organization was In," and it was contended that
was formed here. However, they all that was needed now was to enpaid six dollarsa month for light force that order. On motion of Aid.
and heat. Aid. Hyma suggested Drlnkwater, supported by Aid.
that the city show its appreciation Laepple, the matter was referred <o
of the work of the scouts by free-^ the sidewalk committee.Quick acing them of this charge.
tion Is expected us a result of tide
Mayor Kammeraad warmly en- move.
dorsed the scout work and several
aldermen spoke to the same effect.
The suggestion was adopted by a

a

MARDI GRAS PARTY
Every known noisemaker for
Souvenirs.

Get your costume ready

for
our 10th great annual cus-

tume party, Wednesday night, Aug. 4th

unanimous vote.

TAXI CAB

COMPANY
CHANGES HANDS

The Holland Cab company owned by Mrs Lag* Kole and managed

by her husband Mr. Peter Kole
has changed hands. The company
was purchased by Mr. John Rooks
and Mr. John Zwiers, who will

$75 in cash

HOLLAND INDE-

PENDENTS SIGN UP

STRONG PITCHER
WOODHOU8K OF KALAMAZOO
TO BE ON THE MOUND
FRIDAY

conduct the business In the future. The Holland Independents have
The firms name will remain the signed up a real pitcher in Woodsame, namely The Holland Cab Louse
Kalamazoo called
Company; Rooks and Zwiers pro- "Woody" by the fans.'
prietors. Their headquarterswill
or
Woodhouse is the boy who pitch250 west Mth street and there will ed for Otsego early In the season
he no change In the telephone and It will be rememberedthe
number which is 6177 The down- locals were badly beaten all betown stands will also remain the cause of "Woody" who did the
same. Taxiee can be secured at the pitching for the visitors. This
Warm Friend Tavern, the depot young man is a wonder as our Holand the boat dock.
land players found out.
The young men are from HolThe Otsego team was considered
land and pomtse to give the best only a fill-in but the nine proved to
of serviceto patrons.
be a head-liner and will draw well
RAUGATtCK REGATTA
tered Ii> the various contents. Winon a return date.
DRAW* MANY VISITORS ners in each class were awarded An alarm of fire was turned In Woodhouse will pitch for Holprises. Hundreds of spectators froth box 21, hotel corner. A call land In the twilightgame tomorrow
from
all over western Michigan for help came from Montello Park, night at alx ©"clock at Rlvervlew
f The annual regatta of the Chiand Chief Blom sent one truck to Park when the locals meet the
fcage Yacht club “was held at Saug- watched the various competitions put out a large grass fire that Kelley Ice Creams. There will be
atuch Tuesday Cn Lake Kalama- from the shores or from bools an- threatened dwellings In the neigh- no game Baturday because of the
Jioo,
40 boats being en- chored along the beach,
Get*
.

for best

costumes

of

Souvenir

feature parties every

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Nights

more

borhood.

.

picnic.

- __

BOYS CONFERENCE G.R. PAPER SPEAKS and specificationsfor
AT PINE

LODGE

BEGINS

TODAY

the

state on the streets In the city of

parking space that Is to be built
at Ottawa Heuch, In Holland.
The plans for this parking space
are not completedas yet and the
conference hud to do with the
placing of it In reference to the

OF THE COMING
VENETIAN NIGHT

_

while being eubjected to __
bracee of any other pertfra; and
-be unlawfulfor any
to embrace the driver while
I

shall

an automobile on the etreotft
city of Holland.
proposed new road, which w#l
"Bee. 2. It shall be unlawful I
LONGING connect this park with M-ll. any person to embrace ai
WILL CONTINUE
TEN SAYH FOLKS
There is at present several miles person while driving an automot
FOR THE WAVES AND
DAYS; IS THE FIRST
of rood laid west from M-ll and on the streetsIn the city of
VACATION
ANNUAL
so there remains only a short dis- land.
tance to connect up with the pro"Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful
Grand Rapids Hcruln /-Pleasant posed now parking space.
This evening at 8:30 p. m., the
any person to drive an automol
first annual boys’ conference will Hummer days ami cerulean skies
The geography of the country on the streets in the city of Hollt
longing for the which includes this new state park w|ille the seat occujried by
he opened at Pine Lodge by Rev. stir in one
J. M. Martin of Holland, who will waves and vacation time finds a is such, that the parking space driver Is so crowded with
give a camp fire talk on "Why Wo general socking tor the water,
will have to he In the shape of a
Kurh aquatic events as the races triangle. It is suggested "The Hol- or other objects us to hinder or It
Are Here." Registrationwill bo repede such driver in oonlrolli
just announced by the Ottawa land Triangle",wllil be a nice difceived during the entire day.
such automobile.And at no Ur
The morning sessionswill be de- Bench Yacht club and the Venet- ferentiationfrom "The Grand Ha- shall there be more than thr
voted to pursuing a well-planned ian nights at Black lake August ven Oval" and will keep the two persons over twelve (12) years
course of study, recreationand 14 and 16 will call multitudes to parks separate and distinctIn tlie age In the seat occupied by
discussion.The entire afternoon the lakefront.
minds of the traveling public.
driver of such automobile."
The yacht club will have u series
will be devoted to wide variety of
Tho plans for this parking space
— o
athletics and hikes. The daily of four races for larger boats on call for several units that cun be
Bible hour will be in charge of liuko Michigan, the first one Sun- added to from time to time. Tho ANOTHER HAY DAY I!*
ALLEGAN COUNT
Mr. John Van Brook of the Grand day, July 26. The next two will ultimate size to be about that of
Rapids Y. M. C. A., who will call he held on alternate .Sundays and the Grand Haven Oval, and when
A second Allegan county bay
attention to the athletes of tho the lust, a special race, will tuko finished will greatly relieve the
place Labor day.
Bible.
strain at that park on holidays this season has been arranged
Entrants In the races will Include and special days.
August 7, 1:30 P. M. fast tit
Among the speakers are Dr. A.
Leenhouts, O. J. Diekema, Dick the Joyunt, Howard F. Baxter,
Tho tentative plan Is to start This will be at the farm of G6oi
Boter and Wynand Wickers, all of owner and skipper; the Alert, this work sometime in the coming Newell, % mile south of Burnt)
Holland. Charles Mayne and Chus. which belongs to C. Bennett, Ains- spring, getting the first unit ready and west 14 ’mile. The land is rol
S. Cornelius and Dr. P. J. Krlekard worth, Clyde Hchorpncss, Iceland for tho summer of 1927.
ing and should give a good opf
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Mayne will O. Sewell and William De Young;
tunlty to show how the hay
speak on "Decisions for Life," on the Hobo, entered by Parker
chinary works under thbse cone
July 27th, and on "Friendship." Brown of Castle Park; the Hand- M
lions. It will also show how altaK
I /IUKUaJIiJ
on the evening of the 26th. On piper, sailed by A. B. Gronberg;
surpasses other hay crops as it
Saturdayevening, the 24th, there tho Rival, Hugh MucMIIllun. skip-)
be but slightly over one mont
will be a very Interestingnumber per. and the Badger, which besince the first crop was harvest*
longs
to
Gordon
Gamble.
by Mr. Chas. Cornelius when ho
A representativefrom the
Other dories competing through
rehearses his trip around tho
Crop Departmentwill be present
tlie
season
will
bo
those
owned
by
world.
give a lecture on alfalfaand
Tho evening of the 28th will he A. V. Hall, Marcus D. Hall. Walter
making. We hope to have tht
"stunt night", thus rounding out D. Id emu, William M. Bodies, Edsets of hay making machinery
ward
F.
Perkins.
Georgo
Getz.
a ten day period of well-balanced
LIQUOR TRIAL CANCELED AS fhe Job. 136 attended the fleet h*j
activities, combining a real outing Dick Gould and Fred Z. Punlllnd.
OFFENDER PAYH FINE
day and this gives a chance for
The
race
committee
of
the
club
with a program of varied training
AND COSTS
farmers to attend in uorthe hul
comprises
A.
V.
Hull,
Tom
Luco
adapted to red blooded boys.
of county.
and Walter D. Ideinu.
Grand Haven Tribune— Mike
Bleachers for 10,000 persons are
VAN DREZKR OF
being constructed on tlie shore of Skwark, who was arrested on HatGRAND HAVEN SEE
Black lake for the Venetian Nights urday for driving a car while inBADGER celebration,
when all manner of toxicated,demanded a trial, which
In spite of the fact that tiio water sports, including swimming was set for Thursdayof this week.
woods and wild places have prac- and yatch races, will be held. The Thinking better of the proposition
tically disappeared In the vicinity daylight events will be followed by Skwark decided to plead guilty
of Grand Haven occasionallyan a gala display of fireworks in the and trust to the mercies of tho
Judge.
animal survivor of the old forest evening.
He accordingly appeared before
days Is seen around in the neighJustice Dickinson this morning, SEVERAL TOWELS \1#0
borhood. Wm. Van Drezer, who
MICHIGAN
POULTRY
MEN
ING FROM ROOM A
and was fined $60 and costs of
spends his summers at his pretty
PLAN CONVENTION TRIP
NOT PAID FOB
y
home at the head of PottowatThe police were called Tu
Mrs John Uegelln arrested for
tumie bayou reports encountering
J. A. Hannah and C. O. Card, reckless driving appeared in the night to Investigatethe dlxap
a badger on the shores of the
hayou one morning lost week. It poultry experts at Michigan Htato city police stationand paid a cash ance of Mr. and Mrs H. Myra
registered from Illinois, who,
has been years since a badger has college,will represent the college fine of $10.
Howard Edgett of Conklin was management of the Hotel Gl
been reported in this section. This at the annual conferenceof tho
species of wild animal never was InternationalBaby Chick Associa- arrested by the State Police, troop- of Grand Haven alleges loft
numerous here and where this tion at West Baden, Ind., Aug. 3 er Peck, for the missuse of license hotel without paying their n
particular specimen came (rum is to 6. They also will attend a one- plates. He was arraigned before lodgings, the sum ampuntlug
day convention culled by tho Unit- Justice Howard Erwin of Coop- 34.60. Also
number ot
a mystery.
ed States Department of Agricul- erevtlle and paid a $5 fine and bath towels were reported to
missing from thoir room.
ture for August 8, to consider ac- costs of 14.60.
gigaStig music
creditlon.
Charles Batson also of Conklin The couple claimed to have
SALE TO CLOSE Between 35 and 40 automobile was
arrested for the same offense. car trouble and it was th
oFr the past two weeks a gigantic loads of Michigan poultry raisers,
they might be stalled tn
He
paid costs of $4.60.
music sale has been going on, put mostly members of the Michigan
Justice Charles N. Dickinson Grand Haven garuae. Am
on by Van Vyven’s Music House, 19 Poultry Improvement Association,
announced this morning that he lion of the garages failed to
East 8th street.
are scheduled to make tho trip to has turned over three hundred dol- close the whereabouts
Halls during this period have West Baden. The delegation is to lars Into the treasurer’s depart- couple. It Is Just
been large, althoughthe manager meet at central point in South- ment, for fines taken last week. forgot to pay their
says that Saturday postlvelymarks ern Michigan and proceed to the This is a pretty goodly sum and the hotel became eoofased
the close of this sale.
convention.
shows there are plenty of arrests accounts.
There are many things given away
A campaign to bring the 1928 that are taking the violatorsof
free such as a course In music, sets meeting to Michigan will be led the law oft our highways and
of aluminum ware, sets of silver- by Dr. L E. Heasley, of Grand which in time will have Its generware and sets of gold trimmed Rapids, president of the Michigan al effect on accidents and other
dishes.
Poultry AsoociatloiAThe 1127 troubles in the roods.
It would be well to look over meeting goes to Montreal in conAlmost all the lines are for
their Anal announcement on page nection with the World's P/Ailtry automobileand liquor
4 of this Issuq.
Adv. Exposition,
ions. ____ ____
for
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I

VIOLATIONS

0FFICERSARE
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NOTIFIED
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MADE OF

MORE
ARRESTS TO FOLLOW

“FIRE SPEEDER”;

I2ND

Thirteen Weeks

Hdbmi

ANNUAL

City

Hews

CONTINENTALCO. GETS
NEW ROAD TO AIRPORT

EIGHT BELLS

FOR AN 0U>
CONFERENCE new
was
works manager
LIFE SAVER
new highway follows
OPENS SOON TheMuskegon
from

66-foot right-of-way leading to its
airport,It
said Saturday
by A. R. Kelso,
of
the
plant.
the
path of the old road, leading
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boy was In the hospital for 13 There will be three Sunday ser- kets.
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the firemen. De Witt was arrestweeks.
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ed on Columbia avenue Thursday The hoard at domestic missions
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lows: August 15, Rev. J. E. Kui* |he field, but Continental officials Mr. Castle, as seen In the lookout
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zengu, D. D.; Aug. 22, Rev. Berhle believe that the new road and seemed more like a man of forty,
JusticeBrusse Friday morning and
Mulder of Pella, In.; Aug. 29, Rev. Jackson St. will prove more adapt- clear of eye and hard of muscle.
A large amount of the money
paid a fine of ffl.70.
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was, he leaves the service, able to
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Dr. Alhertus Pieters, for many
moted accordingly. So I waited for
invited to be on hand for the big
Thieves broke Into the East End years missionary to Japan, for the
they were seriously Interferedwith show. "Come and bring your fain*
Uncle Snm to tell me I had won the
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ih getting to the fire in the quickthe position, but I guess things do
ily," says Getz to all.
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est possible time and In doing their
not work that way."
Farm" ordinarily is It
was discovered Monday morning now professor elect of Bible and
work properly and effectively the"Lakewood
"Now after some of the young
weekly mecca for from 2,000 to
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The dally routine of coast guard
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pective production of apples in
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states.
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time.
t> cue (roasted ox and other good
watch out for hut with the modem
mUroad were derailed and thrown ficially but It Is likely tho mat- This will be at the farm of Geo. igan Is seventh, with 1,382,000.
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ger from storm near enough for the
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that shore.
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to
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how
the
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The Pere Marquette carferry,
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The
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occurred
when
the
mate
for 1925. Unless there is a
machinery
works
under
these
conf Gets invitationto everybody,
stranded on the beach some years
front end of the tanker struck a disposal plant will be finished be- ditions.It will also show how al- decline In condition after July 1 it
want everybody to have a good
ago. was about the nearest te any
fore fall and will l>e put Into operwill lie the largest crop on record
holiday at Lakewood. Everybody corner of the Grandvllle depot, ap- ation before the end of this year. falfa surpasses other hay crops os
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to
the
swaying
of t^e
it
will
he
.but
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over
one
w 11 l»e welcome."
seen. Thto huge carferry it will be
Tbe outlet of the residue of the
Get the flivver in order, fill it car os It passed the building. Tim- sewage after It has gone through month since the first Crop was tenth, with 1,414,000.
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preliminary estimate is for remembered went ou the beech and
bers
composing
one
corner
of
the
harvested.
wjth family and friends,and join
for a time ft loeked aa If a be might
the plant and has been rendered
A representativefrom the farm a total crop of 24,61 3,000 bushels
Irt one more big boost for Fred depot were splintered and the
harmless will be at the foot of 3rd crop department will be present pears, a larger crop than last year go to pieces. The lines were shot
building
shaken,
the
Impact
throwW. Green.
from the beech to her and things
ing the car from the rails, and street. That will then be the only to give a lecture on alfalfa and hay in all states except New York and
watched constantlyto take off the
^
causing the other cars to leave the spot where anything will be dis- making. It Is hoped to have three the largest crop on record. Mich- men hut It proved not to be necesironer Gilbert
VaodeWater was tracks.
£oroner
Gill:
charged Into the lake from Hol- sets of hay making machinery on igan is fifth, with 822,000.
sary and she was finally released
Saturday afr filed to Ferrysburg
Fen
The tanker, filed with crude oil, land's sewage system, and that dls-i the job. 185 attended the first hay
and brought into port.
drownlng
case.
Edt^-noon in a
rolled on one side and some of the charge will be a tluid as harmless day and this gives a chance for all
One of the Importantthlnga to
llannbas. of Pentwater, aged
Printing wedding Invitationsin
farmers to attend in north half
flowed from it, hut the fink! for- os pure woter.
was drowned al>out one o'clock oil
July for a wedding that is to take learn In the coast guard service to
The shore of the lake nt all of county.
tunately did not catch fire. The
the body was recoveredby
ptoca in December is rather an the resuscitationof the drowned.
tracks were cleared up during the other points will be as free from
the Grand Haven coast guard two
uhu«ual occurrence but the Steke- Mr. Castle stated that he had
sewage
as
it was in the days when
hours later. Mr. VandeWater de- evening and there was no interrup- this was still a virgin forest. For
tee-V»n Huto company has receiv- worked on over 50 drowned percM*d an inquest was not neces- tion of passenger service.
ed Mich an order and the an- sons and had never seen one brot
the first time in the city's history
sary. The drowning was purely an
nouncement cards are already on back with resuscitation methods.
Holland's lake will be a pure body
^lent.
Holland’s big paving program of water and it will no longer be
their way to the bride. The order Thto to not a particularlycheering
Mr. Hannhas went to work for for this summer gives every indica- necessary during the wann months
came from Kaltungo, Nigeria,West thought but shows that when a
the Construction Materials com- tion that it will be completedbe- of the summer to hold a handkerAfrica. The wedding Is to take person goes down and does not
pany of Chicago on the tug "Ub- fore winter .In spite of the fact chief to one’s nose on approaching
place there
December 10. come up It to pretty nearly always
mSty" at Ferrysburg. On Saturday that It was begun several weeks
Friends and relatives of the bride fatal. Lest summer a young man
the shore of the lake Kfcre.
noon while he was standing on later than usual. The city's force
aiw already sending off their wed- off one of the boats, who was a
And so It Is considered a good
tip* tug and was throwing a line :o Is working on eleventh street putding presents so they will arrive powerful, strong young swimmer,
time
for
the
people
of
Holland
to
a . scow he lor, n:s nulance and ting in curb and gutter and this
jumped off the end of the pier
in time for the wedding.
make
the
shore
line
look
clean
and
fell . pver board,, striking his head will probably be finishedthis
The wedding invitation states startingout for HighlandPark.
neat,
some
city
officials
think.
agiiinst the scow. This stunned week. The work of grading that
In 5 minutes from the time they
that Mr. and Mrs Louis Mulder,
him and he did not come up. Hann- street and putting In the stone will There is much rubbish aloug the
West 18th street, Hjolland, an- saw him go down at the lookout,the
shore,
accumulations
of
many
be begun soon.
ItMLa was an expen cwimmer.
nounce the marriage of their lifesavers bad him on (he piers and
He ht survived by his wife and The work of putting in the stone years. It Is planned to remove all
daughter
Frances to Dr. Harry J. were working on him. It was howHconts Have Big Job
three children.The body was tak- at the Pere Maequette depot has that the present summer, as well os
Harilng, on Friday, Dec. 10, 1926, ever, fruitless and goes to show he
Southwest district scouts will at Kaltungo, Nlgerin, West Africa. died from heart failure rather than
en to Kiel’s undertaking parlors been completed and all that Is left remove forgotten piles and other
In Grand Haven.
to do there Is to put on the cover- things of that nature. The plan is have charge of ushering and park- The couple will be at homo after from water.
ing of asphalt. The laying of curb eventually to make the shore line ing during the Venetian festivities January 1, 1927, nt Kaltungo,
Mr. Castla believesthat over 75
Those Interested In the Hatton and gutter on Lawndale court has along the lake a place of beauty at Macatawa on August 13th and Nlgerin,via Gombe-vla Jos, West per cent of the drownlngea are
also
been
completed
and
the
gradinstead
of an eyesore such as It has 14th. All uniformed scouts with
hospital, at Grand Haven are going
Africa.
cases of heart failure and they are
ing is also finished.
been for many years.
creditablerecords will be given the
Miss Mulder left Holland about never brought hock.
to -stage a real circus, not os large
The
program
is
moving
along
The
resorters
are
looking
foropportunity
to
assist.
Barn uni A Bailey perhaps, but
two years ago to engage In mission
Teachingot swimming has been
In a satisfactoryway and at this ward to the completion of the
Troop 6 Meets
work in Africa. She was formerly one of the biggest things at the
a real live circus,with wild ani- rate
the whole Job can he finish- sewage plant. Most of those living
After
a
long
period
of
Inactivity employed In the DuMez store, loit- Grand Haven etatioa and the post
mals, side shows, with the fat lady
ed In good time oefore cold weath- along Black lake no longer dafe to troop 6 of the Holland First Re- er she took a course at the Moody
Is one of the few In nay part of the,
and the skinny man, the fortune er comes along.
use that lake for swimming pur- formed church held a meeting last Institute to prepare herself for country that has allowed men to
teller, the slight of hand performer,
poses
but
motor
to
Ijake
Michigan.
Monday
evening.
It
was
attended
mtoalon
work.
The
couple
are
performedthto act of service.
the film Hammer, the fake picture
Enrollment figures, issued by After this summer they hope they by the entire committee,the pas- working In a section where white
Hundreds and hundreds of retaker,* pop corn boys and pink
tor
and
about
ten
scouts.
The
will
again
be
able
to
use
Black
men have never worked before. sorters have been made swimmers
nade. la fact every detail of a Registrar John C. Hoekje, for the
troop
will
soon
reregister
and
It The groom-to-be also studied at
Lake
for
bathing
purposes.
summer
sovdon
of
the
Western
under Mr. Castto'a tutelage and
renl circus and vaudeville show
gives promise of being an "Up and the Moody Instituteand he want among the possiblyprominentpen.
staged by many of the people,you State Normal at Kalamazoo, ahow
going"
organization.
to
Africa
as
a
medical
missionary.
a marked increases in the courses
pie to be taught were Admiral
know, wifi be in evidence.
CtosHm of Krouto
The ordering of the wedding in- Dewey’s nephews, who spent their
Te Beauty Shoppe, located over
This circus is to be held on the leading to degrees. This year 516
The
248
scouts
now
registered
In
vitations
six
months
in
advance
sumera there for a time. One of the
ground and in the buildings of students are enrolled os compared the Yonker Heating & Plumbing
Co., has installed a Puritan water this council are classified as fol- was made necessary by the fact youngsters was lame and practicalAkdley Hail. Grand Haven, and the with 409 last year.
lows:
that
the
place
where
the
bride
is
While the Increasemay be traced, softener sold by the Yonker Co.
ly had only the uae of one leg but
proceeds are to go to Hatton hos20 merit badge.
stationed is far in the interior and never-the»leashe could swim the
to a certain extent,to the effect of The new machine is designed for
pital
11
First
Class.
the
malls
have
to
go
a
considerthe 1ME6 cert Ulco ion law, the chief beauty parlor u»e and adds materriver as easily as his stronger
70 Second Class.
able distance beyond the place brother. Walter Palmar of Grand
reason for this expansion ia believ- ially to the equipmentof that conRjev. Albert OUmans, Hope grad147
Tenderfoot.
where
the
railroad
ends.
ed to be in the number of courses cern. Its results are said to be very
Rapids, the Michigan champion
tisrt.Mtasretiredfrom active mis- offered to those interestedIn a 3Of the twenty merit badge
swimmer at one time, learned the
satisfactory.
sionary service for the Reformed year course. Among the 3-year
scouts three are Eagle scouts,two
trick from thto man.
Church In America after an uninter- causes are listed manual arts, home
Life scouts and two Star scouts.
From coast to coast of this counThe members of the Third Ghr.
rupted connection with the mission economics, art, music, commerce,
The programs are out for. the There are four Veteran scouts.
Reformed church of Zeeland held try one may find people whe reIn Japan for nearly 40 years.
education for men and Reformed church mission fext that Tl»is Section to Discontinue for the a congregational meeting to hear member Mr. Castle for hto gentle,
His place in the theological physical
physical education for women. Is to be held In Zeeland on the afSummer
the report of the committeeof five Hind and valuable Instruction and
school noW Is filled by Rev. If. V. E. The only 2 -year courses offeredare
and evening of July 28.
Due to the discontinuationof men who have been entrusted with whose very nature ooemed to apell
Stereman. also a graduate of the early aad later elementary and ternoon
The following program is to be
selection of a pipe organ >for safety and suggests the Meal "Life
Hope collage npd Western Semin- the junior and senior high school. given: band music, Zeeland band; the regular headquarters routine the
during the camping season, it will the church auditorium. This com- Saver."
ary.
Life savers used to be the name
The A. B. and B. 8. courses require community singing under the di- be necessary to discontinue this mittee,composed of Messrs. Wm.
Although Mr. Oltmans has four
rection of John Vandersluis; devo- .section during that period.
Baraman, BenJ Van Loo, John applied to thoee men who were
the retirement age, he ha*
tlonals,Rev. J. F. Heemstra; re— ----- 6
News of the camp and other Btaal, Fred Qoodyke and Adrian that very thing, but through some
on appointmentas aeci;e_
marks, by the presidentof the day, scout activities will appear quite Vanden Bosch, visited nt leant ten government regulation the name
for the American Mission to
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp, George Kchulling: address, "Dolarge churches In Grand Rapids was changed to Coast Guard.
4a Japan and plan* to devote ot Muskegon, who haa been on mestic Missions," Rev. J. Leighton frequently,however, in th* regular and elsewhere, In order to hear
Mr. Caatle, who lives in Spring
columns
of the paper. All scouts
time to ,U>e .work as long as he vacation for three days last week, Read of Lawton. Okla.; special
and inspect the different makes of Lake and whe haa two children,
are
urged
to
look
carefully
each
in that country.
was back Saturday and isau
music; address, "Education." Dr.
pipe organs. Later they went to one Ih business and the other a
Mr, Cfimona iaA month nelebrat- * dlvorfie decree to Aramlnto E. D. Dimnent; address, "Foreign day.
Chicago and conferredwith the teacher In the schools,haa not deWith
the
resuming
of
regular
tfc«.4ftth anniferaary of his or- Bchroff in her cose against Chris Missions." Rev. H. BeHmnn of
activities upon the opening of manufacturers'representatives,ns cided what he will do to occupy
ae mk» tonary ia fiocood Bchroff.Mrs ftehroff chrged cruel Amoy, China.
school.
It to hoped to re-establish well us visitingthe manufactories himself.
church, Grand Rapid*, ty and claimed that bar husband
The evening program will l*e: this section which has proven ouch of organs In Illinois.
He may take a trip to the far
0 yoora ago mergod with beat her. The plaintiff was award- community ainging under the diAfter hearing the report of the West before settling down to some
a
valuae
to
the
scout
program.
ed
custody
of
their
two
children.
? Central
Reformed church.
rection of Mr. Vandersluis; devomembers, a preference occupation for ho to too well preThe entire scout field Joins In committee
Marie, 4. and Beverly, 2, and wai tionais, Rev. R. Roseboopi; adRapids.nlweekenatDLL
for the Wicks organ wan evident served and too actlva to ring the
thanking
the
newspapers
for
their
given
|10
a
week
aa
Alimony.
Mr. OltaMuui has three children
dresa, "Domestic Missions."Rev.
and It wo* decided to purchase one curtain down on work.
M. FI Ipse, of Los Angeles, Caiif.; splendid Assistance.
for II, 000 immediatelyto be InUde
and
Hist
stdlled by November ltd. It will
Miss Bertha Ten Brink and Mr special music; address, “Foreign
Dr. tad Mrs J. E. Kuiaenga left
Skipper
Ed
Wilds
of
the
Grand
Missions," Rev. L. P. Dame, of
have the most modern direct elecGrand RapMs Herald-4!l thd
by auto for Winona. John Bouwman were very quiotiy Bahrain.
Haven
sea
scout
ship
No.
IS
waa
a
Arabia; closing prayer
tric action and comes with on echo girls at Camp Keewano Wobelo
marriage Thursday
Dr Kuisengs will teach two untied
caller
at
the
headquarters
office
sad benediction.The officers are:
organ for the farther end of the took the wooden ahee trip to Holat the Winona Bible School morning at 9:10 o'clock at the
president. George Schulling;vice last Thursday evening.
auditorium.
land Thursday, some going In the
Theology, giving a course in the home of Rev. L. Veltkamp.pastor
The
camp
pow-wow
in
Cooperspresident. A.- Labels; treasurer.
gypsy wagon, some by motorboat,
of religion, and he will of ike Control Avenue Christian Henry Baron; music director, J. vllle last Friday evening was very
Reformed church. The couple left
Rome experienced hikers going
d dress os at the Winona
well attended and It proved a very
Vandersluis; canteen, C. De Oh
Not
a few Holland motorists afoot, and other* paddling a small
Other teachers at the immediately on an automobile trip ter; grounds, I. Van Dyke.
enthusiastic
affair.
flotillaof
,
of theology will Include through the eastern states. They
On a field trip last Friday the saw tho wreck and the taking The various partiesmet at Hol8. Keyser, of the will visit Niagara Folia and variaway of Steven Breham, aged 41,
scout
executive
visited
Grand
Haland for a picnic and returned to
School, of Spring ous other places of interest. The
Dr. E. J. Blekklnk left today ven. Spring Lake and OooptntrlUe. of Muskegon Heights, who was In camp at sundown.
bride to In charts of the pay roil
stonily killed on M-ll near WhiteProf. MHvin Grove
for
Columbiona
on
Lake
George,
Both
sea
scout
ships
registered
the Cento Theological department at the Holland Furn New York, for a conference of last week. Ship 13 of Oran
nd Haven hall. The man was attempting to
ace company.
of St. Louis, Mo.
college, university and theologlclreregistered and ship 18 of Holland pass another car, crashed into a
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland
professors.The conference opens registeredfor tbs first time. Only telephone pole, hto cor turned tur.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Murvaljon Wednesday and will continue one t/oop in the Ottawa county tie ahd he was taken from under haa declined the coll to East Muskegon,
council now remains unregistered. the wreck dead.
Houtlng, Wtot lltji street, a girl, for ten days,
Little eight-year old Elmer Asslnk who was seriouslyinjured in
the automobiletragedy on M-ll
some months ago when -his parents
were killed, has been discharged
from the Blodgett hospital and Is

A

The Continent Motors corporation, Muskegon,,has purchasedn
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PUBUCK WELCOME TO LAKEWOOD SATURDAY
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TREKKING INTO
RESORT LAND
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Public Confidence
.fpHE sound and steady growth of

1

institution is the best

which

high confidence in

this

measure of the
it is

held by

the public.

Q

Our

record of service over an extend-

ed period

of years is the

on which

this confidence rests.

Q H

you seek

where

-firm foundation

a banking connection

future service

may be

tested

by

,

-

past performance we invite you to investigate

our record thoroughly.

MICHIGAN TO

HAVE A BUMPER

A COMELPTE BANKING SERVICE

FRUIT CROP

a

—

HAY DAY

TO BE HELD
AUGUST 7TH

Q

Our

complete statement published

and

given under the direction of State official

supervisionwould indicate that this

is

one of the strongest State Banks

in

Western Michigan.

•

a

Start a

Checking or

a

Savings Account

With Us.

First Slate Bank

-

Wm

What do Yon
Desire

on

in

Most

aFumaoet

1

year*.

y

,

In

_

_ _

canoes.

When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number ot
peoplei including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is noC
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.

what you pay for, is conand economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

all,

venience

It is the result

you are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that

is offered

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOUAND FURNACE

CO.,

Central Office, - Holland Mick
384 Branchtt in Central Statu.
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QUESTION MARK TO BE

u-i-i

KRTAWjIBHTSRa doo
AM) CAT HOKPITAIi IN

CO. AGENT

OTTAWA COUNTY

FORECASTS ATTENDANCE
ROOM AT RADER GROUNDS

HOLLAND FAIR

Indications are that the Paul
Dr. Getman, veterinary surgeon
Rader conference grounds at Ijike
who has opened an office In Bpring
Harbor will be crowded during
Lake, has establishedn complete
the } remainderof the summer, as
and well equipped cat and dog
the result of specialtransportation
hospital at his place on Savidge
arrangements which were anstreet. Although the hospital has
nounced Monday night, when the
been establishedbut a short time,
'
"G^org© Anderson? Died Octo.
there have already been a number
Agricultural County Agent P. Exchange club attended the Rader
The community fair on August
ber II, His;”
DRAGGRI) ON HAY RAKE
of patients of sick and Injured C. M Ilham reports that a number service in the open air tabernacle. 24-27 is going to bo larger than
Thbi epitaph alone, to1 be inscribIN RUNAWAY, OTTAWA
pets.
Special day boats, leaving Chiof calls have come to him recentever, with race horses, fireworks,
ed on a mode«$tesized headstone,
COUNTY MAN DIBS
ly from different parts of the cago at 9 a. m. on Monday and special attractionsand agriculural
rwlH mark the flrinl restingplace of
county on the tamarack trees be- Fridays, are to be run during the displays, hut there is one display
.yputch" Andenwn,- super-crook, as
Jack Piusha of Grand Hhven
ing attacked by a green worm rest of the summer, starting June that was not figured on that is goordered Frldrtjt by. Wm. J. Baker, township, 55 years old, was badly
26th.
known as the tamarack saw fly.
ing to add considerably to the atof , Rochester, N. Y,. who acted as Injured late Monday when his
Mr. Rader will have charge of a
This worm has a voracious aptractivenessof the local exposiattorney for the bandit during sev- team ran away with a hay rake.
petite and In a short time com- specialservice at the Grand Rap- tion. The exhibitioncomes direct
eral of his trials, especially that one He fell underneaththe tines and
pletely defoliatesany tree upon ids City mission Tuesday. Wednesfrom Philadelphia and is sent by
'followingthe ft, 000, ODD New York was dragged several rods.
which it is working.Many stands day and Thursday of this week.
the sesqul-centennial association.
fngil robbery.
Dr. E. J. Presley said Piusha
of tunmrnck In Northern Michigan
The exhibits ore real shows conAnderson'sbodyfl which was sustained a fractured skull, two
have heen killed by this pest and
sistingof beautiful colored views
buried on June 24, in potter's Held broken ribs and a puncturedlung.
The past week end was one of unless efforts are made by land
of the sesqul-centennlu!and other
behind the Muskegon County home, He was taken to Hatton hospital the most quiet In the way of mo- owners, the pest will kill the tamexhibits of interest. The exhibit
will he disiftterred today and placed Grand Haven, where he died late tor accidents that this vicinity has arack in all sections.
fk housed in a beautiful14 ft. newin a single grave in Gukwood cem- Monday night.
seen this summer. The brake camThis pest, so says the R. H. Petit,
khaki tent with a dept of 28 ft. and
etery. accordingto directions of
Pfusha'H wife and father-in-law paign, the State Police and the professor of entomology, of M. S.
with three beautiful liberty bell
IN
Mr. Baker, whose arrival ih Mus» witnessed the accident and suc- traffic officers from the sheriff'! C., was Introduced into this counand other patrioticbanners. The
department, are evidently making try about one hundred years ago.
kegon Friday was coincidentto the ceeded In catching the horses.
exhibitionis in charge of competit very plain to members of this It started in the Adirondacks
later and secret developmentsreent managers direct from the sea.
community that the safe and sane working west us far as Montana.
garding the disposalof the body as
qui-centennia!at Philadelphia and
manner of driving has its results, It has been very serious in Canlearned yesterday.
There will he plenty of music the purpose of the exhibitionla to
The only accident of any kind ada.
Mr. Baker reviewed Friday with
in Holland Saturday afternoon and
reported during the week end was
Coroner Tiede Clock and Ji. Ferris,
It is seeminglyso new to this especiallyLakewood Farm during bring the great sesqui-centennlai
before the people here. No admisthat of Louis De Boer of Ferrys- country that its natural e^femy, a
of the police' identification bureau,
the barbecue. Gen. Fred Green la
burg, who was riding
motor- parasite, has not found its way and
sion is chargfo to this attraction
the means of identification of Andnot to come alone but Is to take
cycle on Sunday afternoon In the /consequentlythere is no natural
nor are any donations accepted.
erson at the time of his death and
his big Ionia band with him. It Is
village. He was going .fast and In cause to check its development.
The beautiful exhibition comes
also queried the officialsregarding
said that Mr Green has had a great
his endeavor to negotiatea corner
the Identification made by George
Some stands In the southern part deal to do with the organizationof to the fair without charge, and Mr.
Mayor John W. Smith of De- skidded and ran Into an Overland of the state have heen attacked this wonderful -band, and has aided Arendshirstlias made arrangePate, secret service operator out of
Toledo, who came to .Muskegon fol- troit, a personal friend of George sedan driven by Vev. E. J. Hol- and then suddenly the worm dis- It liberallyin a financialway as ments that In that event no charge
Getz and a great admirer of Gen. trop of Muskegon.
is to be made to the patrons of the
appears. It Is thought that a funlowing the tragedy there.
DeBoer was thrown from the gus growth Is the poison that gets well. The band will arrive In Hol- fair to see the exhibit, which was
This interest, coupled with the Fred Green, candidatefor govland. give a short street concert,
ernor,
will
come
to
Holland
next
cycle
and
rather
badly
bruised,
but
the bug there. There Is, however,
request by Mr. Baker for the in
vie with the Holland Amer- agreeable to Chas. T. Buell & Co.,
Saturday by aeroplane.
no injuriesthat Incapacitatedhim no certaintyof this. The only sure will
serlption of a question mark folican Legion hand In giving a mus- distributorsof this free attraction.
Arrangements
have
been
made
In
any
way.
The
motorcycle
was
Mr. Arendshorst has received
way to klli this pest is to get at ical program, and both hands will
lowing Anderson's name on the
grave marker, has led to the belief with the General Motors company however badly •Itimogo:! with front it with sprays of which arsenate he taken to Lakewood farm where acknowledgment In which the exfor one of their large 12 passenger wheels, steeringgear and generally of lead, four pounds to 100 gallons
that Mf. Bfiker may doubt that the
George Getz has provided suitable hibitors say In part as follows:
of water, is the very best.
"The sequl-centenniul appreciabody held ih Muskegon for 33 carrying planes and mayor Smith banged up.
hand stands for 'the music.
will be whisked from Detroit high
The
sedan
escaped
with
tho
This should he sprayed where
weeks, is rgally that of Dutch AnThe bands will play alternatelytes the way you fair secretaries
Into Ube air to Holland and Lake- front tires cut and torn. No one the worms are working and on
derson. No statement fo bear out
In a few Instances wnl play have responded to this appeal.
wood Farm, In u little over an In the sedan was hurt except from surroundingtrees, this will kill and
thi* belief, however, was obtained hour.
Jointly, making a tremendoushand Within four days after two hun.
the nervous shock, as It looked us the worms which are feeding and
died fairs were written,over one
from the attorney,
Mr. Smith Is (o be one of the though DeBoer might be seriously lesseh the damage of another at- of 70 pieces.
hundred replieshave been receivf "Dutch was a strange enigma,"
speakers at Lakewood Saturday, hurt as he was thrown from the tack.
ed grunting free *pace and urging
stated Mr. Baker, comenting on the
together with former senator Wil- machine.
A tree attacked is said to apr
that
do not pass them up.
Hfo and actionsof the bandit.
.
o
-liam Alden Smith and Arthur H.
pear fairly alive with these llttlb
Miss Dora Srhermer, city llbrar. Many have requested advertising
"He was truly a modern Robin- Vunden Berg, editor of the Grand
green
worms
about
an
inch
long
During the state-wide brake test
Ian, has prepared a brief history of material for their newspapers. We
hood, pulling off some of the big. Rapids Herald. Naturally Gen.
and when they once get a start, Holland'scity library, to be sent to will mail this soon.
gest Jobs In the country but never Fred Green, the candidate for gov- week conductedby the Michigan
nothing
hut
this
poison
seems
to
the state libraryassociationand to
"Every man. woman and child
turning down anyone who needed ernor, Is to be a speaker also. Hon. Department of Public Safety and
have any effect.
he incorporated in a historyof li- will be thrilled with this beautiful
help. He made Rochester his sanc- G. J. Dlekema of Holland is to be the Detroit AutomobileClub, that
braries of Michigan. Miss Scherm. educational attraction. Please lotuary and never, after his career master of ceremonies on this day. ended Saturday morning, It Is estimated that more than 120,000 Another link In the Michigan cr makes the suggestion that the cate us whore the people are."
tjiirned Into big proportions,pulled
However, there is one under- motorist’sbrakes were tested and
-- o -------- — Grand boulevard— planned high- time will soon he here when Holf\ny Jobs in that city.
standing that Mr. Getz has, the
"In one instance Dutch learned speeches must be short and snap- 24,000 sets of lights were also in- way which will he the world's most land will need a library building.
An
Interesting
case was before
unique traffic way — Is assured thru The quarters in the city hall are
through his underworldsources pyp in order not to interferewith vestigated.
Accordingto L. J. Van Scholck, the action of the Iosco county becoming so crumped thst the limit Judge Orlen 8. Cross Wednesday
tftat a robbery of the Rochester the other festivities.
safety directorof the Detroit Auto- board of supervisorsat Its June of growth has just about come. which concerned a road claimed by
branch of the state license office
Mrs Cassle M. Houle and h,er heirs
That the largest crowd ever seen
wpb picked by other crooks as soft at Lakewood will congregate there mobile Club, the state troopers meeting,when the county road The history of the city's library against the claims of the township
pickings.Without seeing the po- Saturday Is a foregone conclusion. and municipalofficers, In charge commission was Instructed to Im- follows:
of Spring J/iike. She claims that
of the 62 stations on the main mediately secure the right-of-way
Tho Holland Public Library
Hce Dutch traced the plans thru his Holland will lie there In force and
the propertynow being used by
trunk
linea, found that more than
The
enterprising
Dutch
settlers
between
East
Tawas
and
the
Al'foHd to their source, found the Zeeland is ^preparingto go. The 26 per cent of the brakes tested
traffic connecting the Fruitport
that
moved
into
this
section
of
cona
county
line.
leader and informedhim that the Raugatuck paper says the citizens
road with the Villa park and Coles
were deficient and 34 per cent of
Michigan
in
1K47
held
the
same
The
Michigan
Grand
boulevard
Itlaee was not to be robbed. He in that vicinityare beginningto
the lighting equipment investigat- will start at Toledo and girdle the high ideals In tegard to education park sections,and Just north of
tpty the crooks that Rochester was make preparations for Saturday.
the Spring Bake cemetery has
ed were out of adjustment.
and culture that the New England
lM» saentuary and he was protectThe regulars from Grand Haven
This is the first time in the shore of the lower peninsula of Colonistsdid. So we find not only never been dedicated by the towning It. The sate was saved In tho are all bound to be here and edi- historyof safety work that a state Michigan, ending at Chicago. The
ship as a public road and that she
peighborhadGrf f 100,000."
tor Reid of the Allegan Gazette wide brake test has been held, ac- boulevard, when completed, will he a Hope College very early In the Is entitledto this property.
history
of
Holland,
but
in
the
early
Charlen E. Mlsner Is representipne incident in particular,re- states that the "flivvers" are being cording to Mr. Van Scholck, who built of solid concrete and will be
'50h, before Holland was incorpor- ing the plaintiff Louis H. Osterlated by Mr. Baker shows the hu- biled in time to be loaded for the says that this test convinced Com- 40 feet In width.
ated
as
a
city,
there
was
also
begun
hous offeringfor the township.
The eastern half of the proposed,
^npe side of a bandit's heart.
trip to Lakewood Farm.
missioner of Safety, Alan G.
a township public library*. The Several prominenthuslness men
"Dutch was sitting ip my office
Straight and himself that drastic boulevard is being sponsored hy the
one day when a widow, whose husmeans were needed to stop drivers East Michigan Tourist association. first selectionof hooks was made of Spring Iwike were called to ths
nand had been killed accidentally Camp Custer. July 20 — Every using poor lights and bad brakes. Portions of the boulevardhave by the late Henry I). Post. This stand Wednesday, among them
citizen
in
Michigan
is
Invited
to
Fulls,
fotfered and asked me if I could arMany amusing Incidentsoccured heen built and many surveys have librarywas continued until 1867 Chauncey Hlakeslee,
fonge a loan of 1100 for her to pay visit Camp Custer, either on Way- during the week, he says. In one been made. One stretch, between when Holland was Incorporated as David M, Cline and Frank Fox. to
ne
County
day,
July
19,
or
MichPort Austin and Casevllle, near the a city. Thereupon the following tell what they knew about the
hea intereston a mortgage pendigan Day, July 30. There will be cose a motorist refused to stop at tip of the "Thumb" which will he division was made: for every 13 road. They agreed that the road
n}g* the compensation arrangement,
the officer’ssignal and a state poa
special
program
for
the
benefit
had been In use for at least twenformed ^ur j thought I could
liceman chased him for two miles a federal and state highway, will hooks retained by the township
ten were given to tho city. This ty-one years as a- sandy dirt road
••Jfcftqr she had gone of the camp guests,and everyprie, and when he had brought the car he built In 1927.
whether
they
have
, relatives.Jn
The boulevard, according to the became the nucleus for the present lending to this aectlon and used
Wfo-ihn wommi was camp or not, Are urged to vlait 'to a stop It was found that the
.i great ileal when the big Ice
hli^address.
drivers of cars on the highways East Michigan Tourist association Holland Public library.
camp one of these two days, as
For several years after Holland house was put In at Strawberry
will follow the shore of Lake Erie
M ‘Here's the hundred.' Dutch
were
operating
without
a
license.
they will be welcome. They can
years ago. They also adJO to me. 'I don’t need R right see
In nearly every case, Mr. Van from Toledo through Monroe to was Incorporated as a city, the li Point
flrs-hand what is being taught
mitted there had been "No Tres-i
away and she never pays It back- the young men of Michigan.
Scholck says, the motorists were Detroit. It will skirt the Detroit Drury was still supervised by the
pass" signs on the trees about, and
-—well'. thrtVir'^more where that
exceedingly glad to have their river and Lake Rt. Clair, passing District School Board. Some years
Colonel Raymond Sheldon, camp
other signs of attempts to keep
came, fron^’J^j-, months after that, commander, and Lt Col. Wade brakes tested and the week's pro- through Mt. Clemens to Port Hur- afterward, the supervision of the
people off the road. These had not
this woman would get |2fi or $50
gram
will be repeated at a later on. From Port Huron. It will fol- librarywas transferedto the com- been taken seriously and travel
Minis, civilianaide for Michigan
low the present route of MSI to mon council of the city of Holland, still continued.
a week from some source unknown to Secretary of War Davis, who Is date this fall, it is said.
Harbor each and M27 to Port Aus- whose annually appointed commito
to her. It proved to be Anderson In camp receiving training with
After this section became valutin. The Detroit to Port Austin tee did well In managing the new
Who was sending It.”
the 85th Division staff, will deliver
Henry Kraker, local Frigldalre highway Is acknowledgedto he one1' Institution for several years. But able and many resortersbuilt cotshort addresses.
tages there, travel Increased and
dealer, has been invited to attend
later even this committee proved
Gov. Alex J. Groeabeck,and a a one day conference with repre- of the most beautifuldrives In the Insufficient for the management of the automobilealso added to the
At 7 o'clock Saturday morning
country.
Monroe
camp
crew
Is
death came to Mrs. C. Blom, wife number of other prominent citizena sentativesof the Delco-Llght com- working on the Dundee bridge, the rapidly growing enterprise. So number of vehicles using the road
way.
Of Holland's fire-chief.Mrs. Blom of Michigan have been Invited to pany to be held July 23 at Grand which will be completedIn a few through further charter legislation
The township wishes to Improve
hl»d been ill for a number of years, visit camp on Michigan day and Rapids.
weeks
and
the
prisoners at the the common council in turn created this stretch of road now, as it is
Thousands of Frigldalre dealers Monroe ramp will be distributedto and establishedu library board. On
apd two years ago spent nearly Mayor John W. Smith, Detroit,
of great .convenience to the public
three months at Mayo hospital, in and prominentDetroit citizens, in- all over the country are being call- other camps.
May 17, 1893, a regular librarian and also almost necessary,to
R(
lochester. jn.. and was relieved cluding Congressman John W. Soa* ed together during the next two
was appointed by this board, Mr. reach a certain section of this reAbout
700
prisoners
are
employnowskl and Congressman Clarence weeks to discuss, plans for aelling
tb some
George H. Slpp having the honor sort property. The. however,want
J. McLeod, have been invited to the 600,000 Frigldalre units to be ed on constructionwork at the new
Mrs. Blom was G3 years old and
prison at Jackson and 40 In grad- to be chosen the first librarian, to have perfect rights to the road
visit camp on Detroit day.
produced in 1027. A $20,000,000
li[ survived by her husband, one
with the understandingthat Mrs. and lire now .tryingto settlle the
General Fred W. Green, mayor production expansionprogram is ing and other labor at the State George
son, Neal Blom, three sisters. Mrs.
Slpp perform the duties, difficulties.The attorneys have filof Ionia, who was the chairman now being carried through which Fair grounds, Detroit.
Ii»ui* Schoon, W. 7th St, Holland,
since Mr. Slpp was also city clerk ed briefs on the case and after a
of the C. M. T. C. for Ionia coun- will make possiblethis tremendous From Port Austin, the state
Mrs. William Van Duzen and Miss
highway will follow the shorelineof at that time. Mrs. Slpp resigned on review of them the Judge will
ty, and who brought his students
Oct. 28. 1897, and Miss Jennie K-un> hand down his decision.
Anna Van Dyke of Chicago, one from Ionia to camp and turned output next year.
"The demand for Frigldalreis Saginaw hay to Bay City. From
brother, William Van Dyke, of
them over to Col. Sheldon, will vis- growing month by month" says Bay City on north. It will hug the ters, who had been assistingMrs.
Madison. Wl«.
it camp again for several days Mr. Kraker. "June shipments from I.ake Huron shore to Mackinaw Slpp, was appointed to the office.It
a The funeral was .held at
was under the able direction of
during the latter part of July.
the factory had
retail sales City.
Mrs. D. Nles died Thursday noon
3k80 o’clock Monday afternoon at
The Michigan Grand boulevard, Miss Kanters that the library began at the Holland home, Grand RapFormer United States Senator value of $12,000,000,three quarto assume larger proportions. Mr.
the homo on West- Nth St. /Rev. T. William Alden Smith, of Grand
ters of a million more than in when completedwill offer a drive
W. Davidson, pastor of Hope Rapid, and Former Congressman May. Still larger shipments are of nearly 1500 miles to visitors and B. Steketee,Prof. H. Boers and Mr. ids, at the age of 75 years. Hhe
leaves five children, also one sister,
church, where Mrs. Blom was a Joseph B. Fordney,Saginaw, have expected for July.
residentsof the state, virtuallynil Harry Doesburg were members of
Albert Bloemers. and two
njember officiated. Interment also heen Invited to attend the "Frigldalreappeals to the house- of which will he In sight of waters the first library Imard. It was thru Mrs.
took place In tho Pilgrim Home camp during the last of the month. wife, because it relieves her of of the Great Lake — Erie. Huron the combined efforts of this hoard brothers, Mrs. Jake Rchaap of
cemetery.
librarian that the library'today Hamilton, and Otto Schaap of E.
many household duties and wories. and Michigan The boulevard and
Is in possessionof such a splendid 32nd rtreet. The funeral was
will
traverse
areas
connected
with
It give her a chance to provide her
held at the Ebenezer church on
which are some of the most color- selectionof books. Miss Kanters Tuesday, July 20. at 2 o’clock. She
Warmer weather and the apA. J. Pietersfrom the Bureau of proach of August, the most popu- family with many frozen deserts
served the library most faithfully
ful
Incidents
In
the
history
of
MlehPlant Industry of the U. 8. Dept, lar summer vacationmonth. In- to keep vegetables crisp and fresh gnn and the nation. ^
for about 21 years. Having had has heen a member of that church
of Agriculture and Prof. Kroodsma creased the number of tourists en- and to have sparkling ice cubes for
such a vital influenceover the city for many years. Rev. De Haan
...
—
.
of the Forestry department will tering Michigan over the past use at ail times."
for a score of years through her from Calvary church. Grand RapMrs. Aalt Van Putten, aged 70, extensive knowledge of hooks to- Ids. and Jamas Wayer of Holland,
inspect the Harlem sand blow and week-end.
died Friday morning at her home
the Dewey Hill plantings and reReports from resort districts The cutting room of the Holland at 132 West 17th street.She Is gether with her attractiveperson, officiated.
forestation projects on sand land indicate that in spite of the lln
allty. was It any wonder that the
In company with AgriculturalAgt. gerlng of cool weather this sum- Shoe Co. held their seventh an- survived by her husband, two sons, whole city mourned her demise on
and
five
daughters:
Mrs
John
nual
picnic
at
Buchanan
Beach
James Ijitta. vice president ot
Milhum Monday, July lit.
October 8. 1918?
mer is to be one of the greatest
There Is w rapidly growing in- if not the greatest tourist season Saturday. The ball game between Btreur of Los Angeles, Mrs. Fred
The library was st first housed ip one of the largesthanks in Minterest In West Michigan In plant- ever experienced by the state of the married and single men was a Looman of Fremont. Cornell of the city clerk’s office,which was on neapolis,Minnesota, died suddenly
Grand Rapids. Mrs Albert BrnndIn New Mexico of heart failure,
ing waste and poor sand lands and Michigan. An Increase in building real thrill.The married men, comseman, Henry. Mrs. Oerrlt Alder- the second floor or the Fire Engine while visiting with his family and
dhnes with .forest trees to beautify activity in cottages,hotel and oth- ing from behind in the ninth inhouse
on
East
8th
street. Later It
ning with the bases full by a home Ink. and Mrs Henry De Boe of
tlje territoryand add to Its com- er resort developmentsIs being
found accommodationson the sec- friends.He is the only brother of
.
run by Steffens, put the game on
mercial value.
reported from all along through
ond floor of the building then Mrs Walter C. Walsh. The lute
Ice. The sensational pitching of
This inspectiontour will have for Western Michigan to the Straits.
known as the Y. M. C. A. building father of Mr. Latta was the supEmmett R. Burt for the single men
Judson A. Cook, aged 76 years. in the Post block. Finally in 1911 erintendent of schools of Allegan
Receipts and the number of veit| purpose study of past and
died Tuesday forenoon at his home the library reached its present Jes- county and later became connectpresent methods and the result* hicles travelingover the state aued with Hope college. Mr Latta
and to lay plans for a continuation tomobile ferry across the Straits of
0n Ka8t 6,Xth ,'lree, He ,H 8Ur' tlnatlonon the second floor of the
the weakening
vlved by two children.Mrs. George city hall. These new quarters prov- was prominentIn the vestry of the
oh a larger scale of sand blow Mackinaw City and 8t. Ignace, for but
men's team In the ninth gave the
the months of May and June, reKehrewecker of Holland and Mrs. ed to be very commodious and at- Episcopal church In St. Paul.
control and reforestation.
married men a chance to win.
Mr. and Mrs Walsh left for
cently Issued by State Highway
Clara Hart of Orion, Mich. The tractive; well lightedrnndventilated
The prizes were donated by the
CommissionerFrank Rogers show Holland Shoe company us follows: arrangementsfor the funeral have and there was sufficient room for Minneapolis to attend the funeral.
A meeting of sand land farm- an increase over the same period " Ball game, married men vs. not yet been announced.
expansion.
ers of north Ottawa will be held last year.
Under the present libraryboard,
single men, won by married men,
During the greater part of May acore 13-12, prrze 3 lb box candy;
at the farm 6P j. Wierenga, east of
The
Holland
Tile
and
Gravel of which Mr. Henry Geerllngs,Mr.
the Bpring Lake cemetery, at 1 P. but one steamer was in operation Crab race, 1 pair stock shoes,
company, whohe plant is located Arnold Muder and Mrs. Katherine
M. Monday, .Wly 26th. to witness but it was necessary to put on ths Louis Brondyke; Chewing contest, north of Holland near Waverley. VanDuren are ntemhers, together
the opening of a marl bed. Mr. second in June. During May, the 1 lb. box candy, Russell Nulsmer;
* . Is
m making
jiiuiwuk a new departure in the with Miss Dora -Schermer, the liWierenga has had the agricultural total number of passenger auto- Pie Eating contest. 3 lbs coffee. | manufacture of concrete blocks. brarian,the library has made great
agent analyze samples of the marl mobiles was 2.661, trucks, 45; Gerald Zoerhoff; Hop, skip and | The firm was organized about four strides toward meeting the increasand It tests fO |»®r cent lime. Mr. trailers, 15; horses and wagons, jump, one-half doz. collars, Peter .years ago and manufactureddun- ing demands of the rapidly growWierenga U advising farmers to 18; and 966 oot passengers.
Dalman; Pillow fight, Thermos; tile but now It has Installednew ing public Institution. The staff
The month of June shows ap- Bottle, William Mcirkuluver; Cock • machinery for the manufac ture of has been increased, and new volcoma to tho chgetlng with wagons
Location!
apd to take home-' a load free to proximately $10,000 mbre in re- fight, Flash light, Louis Vunder concrete steam-curedblocks also. umes ore constantly being added,
prove th# value of marl on soil ceipts than the month of May.
Vliet; Indian wrestling,silk shirt, The manufacturehas aready be- until today the library has 13.1)51
As compared with June, 1926. John Beltman; Hand fight, silk tie, gun and the blocks are on the volumes, a circulation of 51.016.
acidity and its helpful effect
on crops and will test soil samples 1,182 more vehicles were carried Frank Burt; Smoking contest, market. They are N x 16 In size. and is serving a population of about
R. C.
Vries,
brought to Jho meeting. Acid soils this year than last, and the grosii pipe, Emmett Burt; 100 yd. dash,
14.000. More than six thousand
receipts this year were $1,600 more 2 lbs. coffee. John Steffens; Handiin Ottawa qoqhty need lime to corpeople hold cards In the library,
Dentist
rect the acid condition and sahd than for the month of June lost cap race, 1 pair of socks, Jim Burt:; Dr. 8. C. Nett Inga, member of that Is. nearly half of the entire
loads onct sweetened will grow al- year, notwithstanding the reduced Drawing contest, 1 ham, C. West- the faculty of the Western Theo- population of the city patronizethe
Formtrly ovtr
.
•nbroek.
falfa and .other crops better than
logical Seminary and president of library and enjoy its benefits.
Last year the average receipt^
Meyer’s Music
are now grown.
With the general expansionof
the general synod of the Reformed
per car was $2.87, while this year
Sttrs
Is now
church, has left for Dubuque, la the usefulness of the library and
it is $2.66.
the Increasingdemands made upon
establishsd in
. The above figures show that the
'Gafo,
», JuJv 1J7 — The Michigan
It. the present quarters are beginbusiness has increased by a little
State Fireft|/fsassociationclosed
ning to be decidedly cramped.The
over 17 per cent, while the re- tempt holdup on the highway nearjqUe’ the0*0BKal department.
lt8 flfty-soqpnd Annual convention
4
time must come, and probably
ceipts have Increased a Uttle less Holland, supposedly staged by
"
0
here Thursfay-iNrith
the election of
quite soon, when the Holland City
than
9 per ednt.
oncers: Pcesldpnt, Chief W. G.
men on
Mrs E. J. Hanes and son Robert Public Library will be moved Into
Over ttfoMetfel Drug Stere
Hensley qft.fteelund;vice berger
Up to this time no clue to the are visiting friends In Evanston, a building of Its own. When that
of Saginaw and Chief Fred HlgThe Sixth Reformed church is holdup men has been found, in..
time comes, we shall have proved
Entrances: 8th St. & River Av.
glns Of Ognafi Rapids; secretary- planning to hold a church picnic neither have any reportsbeen
Born to Mr. and Mrs Marlnus J. ourselves true sons and daughters
treasurer,JCu. Williamsof Lud- on Thursday AugOst 12th, at Pine by individualswho were supposed I Kole, an eight and a half pound
of the sturdy settlers who gave It
Lodge,
to have been
M»ny.
its first Impetus.
‘T0"------------

PLACED ON THE HEADSTONE

GIVES ADVICE

OVER ANDERSON’S GRAVE

TO SHOW A BIG

ON PEST FIGHT

SELF CONFIDENCE

EXHIBIT FREE

Nothing inspires self respect
and the esteem of others

COUNTY POLICE

the problems of the future
than a reserve fund.

BAND TO

This bank extends you an

HOLLAND
ON SATURDAY

BE

DmoilMAYOR

TO COME HERE
BY AEROPLANE

a

one more confidence in facing

WEEK-END

IONIA

like

bank account, and nothing gives

HAVE UNEVENTFUL

— esa

invitation to start an account
here.

Wc pay 4i

a

Accounts

interest on Savings

compounded semi-annually

,

-

Peoples
State

we

—

Bank
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

You
for

uro welcome to uee ourDireetoreRoone
your confereneee and committee meeting*.

--

NOTICE!
A vast majority of the Merchants of
Holland have voted to set aside

Ham

-

-

Thursday Afternoon
Between June 17 and Sept 9

as

the

Summer Half Holiday
We
and

kindly ask

all

shoppers to aid us

adjust the time of

buying according*

ly. By co-operating the entire sales force
of these stores are able to get a breathing
spell during the summer months that is
well deserved. Thank you.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS

ASS’N.

n
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DAYLIGHT SAVING
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ME

Lv. Holland Tuck., Thurn., Sun., 8:
10 P. M.
And Saturday9:80 A. M.
Lv. Clik'ugo Mon.
7:0 P. M.

Wed.

Frl. Sat

FOR SERVICE
WATER ROUTE
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Bom to Mr. and Mrs Claire The funeral of Judson A. Cook
Bluebell of Detroit, a daughter. will be held Thursday afternoon at
Mrs Stuchell was formerly Mia 1:30 at the home, 205 East 6th St.
Irene Olson.
and at 2 o'clock at the City MisFifty motorists In the state lost sion. Miss Churchfordofttclatlng.
their licensesbecause of drunken- Interment will be at Hamilton.
rrlff Kamferheek,on the way neHj,.Hyrnnt Kammeraad of Grand
Farmers south of Fennville retO fiolland the other day. arrested Haven was one of them.
port grasshoppers attacking their
Van Koevering and BenjamThe Cverlsel Reformed church crops. The ,dau\ag«j- at present Is
!?. PT{\ ^h -of Zeeland, rl«Ilng
call to Rev. H. mostly to the peppermintcrop.
th t motorcycles at a high rate of Muasen of Sheboygan,
WIs.
Farmers are using arsenic mixtures
.*p Jl. They did not notice the big
Miss Elizabeth Shoemaker, In an effort to kill them.
.•h iff without a uniform and rode
Prof. Henry Post Dul'on ' of
H| f, Into the arms of the law. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joe ShoeC. L. Beach, who has served ho
Tl V were assessed a fine of $8.70 maker, residingon South State St., NorthwesternUniversity snd sou vice presidentof the Ottawa counIn he court of Justice William was united In marriage to Mr. Ed- John Coutsworth Dutton, who camo ty council of Boy Scouts since Us
ward Wolbcrt of Holland at the to Holland to attend the BenncttBt sse of Holland.
parsonageof the First Chr. He- j ]>oat wedding, have returned to organizationlast fall, has been apIrs Raymond Van llaltsmn of formed church by Rev. M.
pointed county scout commissionVan | their home In Evanston. III.
Sk tiand Is at the Holland hospital Vessem.— Zeeland Record.
er. He will for the time being conl
Mr.
Edward
A.
Neil,
vice
presL
Wl re she subtiHHed to an operato serve as vice president in
One hundred and twenty-five)lent of -Border Cities Co.." his tinue
tit for appenJicItis.
additionto his duties as scout comresidentsof Holland home ThursaIuj fmniiy have Just returned
missioner.Mr. Beach has been one
fr. and Mrs Jaooh Kamps of da were given an all-day picnic at
II ^sonvllle are planning to will Pine Lodge on Black lake by a to tlielr home In Sandwich, On. of the most active men In this
fo (China. Sept. 1st. They are he- group of friends.Busses decorated jario, after spending a week's visit county’sscout activities.Ho is esin 'sent to the mission field by the with banners conveyed the pic- wilh. Mrs. Bessie Mitchel, west pecially largely responsiblefor
24th St.
Holland's recently organized sea
FTfst Christian Ref. church of nickers to the lake and back.
ilhe.
Descendantsof the Peter Huy- scout unit. He Is vice commodore
Grand Rapids Herald.
of the county sea scout committee,
inn Is Nienhuis. living on a
The firm of De Vries & Dorn- scr family, whose lineage dates
four miles north of Allegan, boa entertained the sales force hack more than three centuries, chairman of the ship 18 committee,
“from a tree and was taken to and all those connected directly will gather at their nth annual chairman of the troop' committee,
Robinson hospital. Nienhuis and indirectlywith the store at reunion July 29 In the grove at chairman of the Holland city comfound seriouslyinjured intern- the Dorn boa summer home at Odle- Beaverdam. It is expected that mittee. a member of the reading
um! is being given X-ray wood. A program of picnic sports about 150 will attend. Dinner will committee and a member of th«
Itment to bring about relief. and of course a fine spread wore ho served at noon and the pro- executive board. He is a graduate
of the scout leaders' training
gram will follow.
Mb tire departments were call- features.
course.
>ut at four o’clock Friday ufA Grand Rapids boat which has A. Weller has left on an exAy scout commissioner be will he
>oon. It proved to be a tire that been anchored in Spring lake this tended trip through the south and
[started in a pile of lumber near season is the Dream Lady, a small P. Weller to the east, Boston and the ranking scout official In this
county, and with the scout execu^ 'Vest Michigan Furniture Co.
power boat belonging to Mr. and New York, and will he gone four
blaze was soon put out with Mrs Edward J. Clark, who with weeks. If. Weller left a week ago tive as fils executive officer
deals and very little damage their daughter Virginia spend for Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and will Administrate the field organllted. A high wind was blowing many week-ends on board. They Clevelandand he will be away ization of scouting in the county.
The Spring Lake Country club
' timely arrival of the depurt- plan to run down to Maccatawa live weeks.
kt prevented serious results in Bay for the Venetian Nights.
John Van Rragt states that he
(factory district.
A meeting of the Macatawa Col- counted 165 differentvarietiesof
J. H. Pear, respected citizen
lage Owners’ associationwas held flowers in Centennial Park. The
gaugatuck for the past 40 years,
Friday and the following officers leading plants and flowers Include
at his home Thursdayafter a
were elected: President,G. W. tulips, salvia, cannas, petunias,
illness oil heart disease.
vice president,G. II. Cran- larkspur, begonias and roses.
I A. Meyers. Ixuilsviile.'Ky.,
was Gians;
enberg; secretary and treasurers, There are palms, ferns and water
ted north of Holland by State’
Walter Brooks, John Gronberg, lilies also.
ce Kd Rycenga for going 46 Harry M. Story, L. Van Regmnrter,
He pleaded guilty before George Chappelland VV. Wilson. _ Luke Lugers, Attorney Gerrit W.
Kooyers and Prosecuting Attorney
Mre Charles Van Duren and
Dr. William Musselink, pastor of Fred T. Miles are now located in
lined $9.25.
the Fourteenth Street Christian their new* offices In the Kramer
ring the summer months the
Reformed church, who with his building, having moved from ovJtist church services, which are
sister Mrs. Post and son have been
er Van pell's drug store. These men
I In the Literaryclub bundling.
motoring to some of the middle
be in charge of Rev. H. A. Western states, left Edgerton, occupiedthese same offices some
»n. Preaching services eaqh Minnesota, Monday on their return six years ago.
ty at 1ft A. M. and evangellsSheldon.- road out of Grand Hatrip to Holland. He will he in
per vices at 7:30 P. M. Visitors
charge
of
servicea us usual next ven, used by many summer re_
cordiallyinvited.
sorters to reach cottages .on the
Sunday.
I. Brinkman,local transfer The large consistoryroom of the lake shore, is being paved. The
took the large city horse Ninth Street ChristianReformed pouring of concrete staffed Tuesrn flusher to Ludlngton. The ctiurch, located on the corner of day. City Manager Paul Taylor said
machine is not being used by the 10th street and •Collegeavenue, is the delay in the beginning of opsince the auto driven flusher being raised and a basement will erations had been caused by the
installed and K. P. Olson, pavhe put underneath, making room tardiness of the gas company in
' contralor., is renting the old
for three more class rooms. The getting its mains.
from the city of Holland for building Is found altogethertoo
Mrs. Henry Vanderlindeentertlhie.
small for the rapid growth of the tained Monday evening with a 6
August Jensen. 42. foreman of Sunday school and somethinghad o’clock dinner In honor of Mr.
constructiongang on the to be done to relieve the conges- Vanderllndn'sbirthday and also
Bt. Job. 12 miles west of tlon. This buildingwill be remodel- the birthday of their daughter
Rapids, was badly injured ed thruout and will be made i Helene, both occuring on the
ay afternoon when a truck more convenient in every
.same day.
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was a busy p’ace over the weekend. Many Holland golfers were
guests of Grand Haven folks and
the chief form of entertainment
Was golf In the beautiful now golf

pis
Allegan Man

bane.

Inqlngs:

day.

i

.
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OPEN
EVENINGS

WARNING!

i

GREAT OPENING SALE OF PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and

way.

Into

rated for leg fractures,
annual mission festival to be
by the Christian Reformed
lies of Drgnthe..Oakland and
:1 is scheduledfor August
tors will include Rev. H.
ra of China, Miss Johanna
of Boulh Africa and Rev.
Jacob R. Kumptr. recent II
issioned as missionaries to

HURRY

=0

To the Knitlmg Ills Bathing

three Holland banka have
d the highest peak In their
Combined re^pnifoes, ncg to the rrport &(£ flied.ar#
.266.92. Comhiiie<lsavings
tn total $5,432,215.87. The
have a combined capital of
surplus of $300,000 and
led profits totaling $181,-

Musical Instruments

D

Thanks to our Friends, both old and new, who have placed their confidence in us and have accepted
amazing savings. Our sale has far surpassed anything ever attempted in this

community.

0

To those who haven’t
it

Suit Sale

to yourself

and family

REDUCTIONS—

this opportunity oi

purchasingat

.

we say: Let nothing keep you away— you owe
come in now for we are making FINAL SWEEPING

called,

to

Prices cut to the very bottom,

making great bargains still greater.

D

Gladys Mae Hutchins, forof Gienn. Allegan county,
:n awarded the prize for
, . attractiveItoylsh hob, in
test held at Playland Park,
Bend. I ml. The prize being
i».

,

SATURDAY POSITIVELY MARKS THE CLOSE OF VAN VYVEN’S

D

him and knocked him
He was taken to Hatton
Grand Haven, where he

'with

together"

At the end of th* gam* the scor*
stood » to 5 In favor o< Gr«*nvUM.-Michigan Railway
Hollund was minus Albers, Rlemersma and Japping*, three of Its
their best men, and substitutedRussell
Interurban
Japlnga, Klcls, De Grout ‘and Eton:

Hymn and Spriggs constitute*
Haven-SpringLake team In which Although Holland Independents the battery for .the locals and Klnw
• James* Berryman, 69, section
the Holland country club team were defeated in Friday’s twilight ball and Bassett for Greenville.
game by a score of 16 to 6, Saturhand, was killed Tuesday aftercame out victorious7-3.
Score
by
*
The event was played according day’s game was a dtfferdntstory Greenville300 000 42x — 9 10 1 noon when he was struck by m
to Nassau rules, better known na and the tables were turned, the lo- Holland 210 200 009—5 112 Michigan railway Interurban ce;
cals winning by a score of 7 to 5.
between Plalnwell and Martin tr.
a Scotch Foursome.One point was
Lefty Anderson, who has pitched
Allegan county.
given or the first nine holes, one
Hh Is survived by one sister. Mrs
The Cubs lost to <he Zeeland
point for the second nine holes for Holland for several years, was
and one point for the entire 18 too much for the dusky visitors. Tigers in a 9 Inning rally by a Samuel Stevens of Allegan. Funerholes. The aggregate of the points "They were eatll\g out of his hand score of 5 to 4. Ten Innings had. to al serviceswill be held at Benson
almost the entire game,” da man- be played and darkness was chapel, Allegan, at 10 a. m. Thursgained determinedthe score.
.
There were live foursomes, two ager Te Roller puts It. The game coming on rapidly.Although the
players from easli club forming was a one-sided affair up to the Tigers were older, the Cuba had
each one. Holland sent her best tho !*th inning when the score them scared until the' 9th Inning.
men from the Holland country stood 7 to 1 In favor of the locals, Sakkers pitched the first 8 Innings Christian Reformed churchesIn
club and the result, after the and in the last frame Giants got for the Cubs and held them down western Michigan are arranging
teams had gone over the course, wise to Lefty’s curves and found for two runs. McCarty started the for a series of missionarymeetwould indicatethat the men par- him for 5 hits, resultingIn four 9th and the Cubs made 2 costly ings.
Chqrches of Muskegon and vicruns. All told, the. bluclf hoys only errors and the Tigers tied the
ticipatingwere well chosen.
inity will meet at Luke Harbor
The Holland country club team got 12 hits and mo^t of these- werd game 4 all.
Korstanje pitched for the Tigers July 28, churches of Fremont and
was composed of E. Tansey, T. scattered. i .
In the ninth and tenth- Innings, vicinity at Fremont July 29.
Frank Whelan, A. If. Lnmlwehr.
holding the Cube scoreless. The churches of Drenthe, Oakland ami
E. G. Lundwehr, W. L. Wishmeler,
Herbert Ingham, A. L. Cappon, The Holland Independents mot- Tigers made but one error and Overlsel at Drenthe Aug. 4 and
ored to GreenvilleThlirsday morn- played fast. Korstanje hit a 3 bag- Lament. Eastmanvllle.Allendale.
and Willis A. Diekema.
ing to he there in time for the aft- ger for the Tigers and J. McCarty Bauer, North Bendon, Hudsonvllle.
Tho interchange of these plays jernoon game with the fast team hit a homer for the Cubs. The Jenleon and Wyoming Park
will he a lino way of acquainting(at that Inland city. The Independ- Cubs made 3 runs In the 4th and churches at Jenlaon Labor day.
Rev. H'enry Beets of Grand Rapthe club membera with one unoth* cuts were crippled somewhat as 1 In the 8th. The Tigers scored
er and stimulating each club to several of the team, for different 1 in the 4th and 6th, 2 In the 9th Ids and Miss Johanna Veenstra of
develop players that can uphold reasons, wore unable to go. The and their winning run in the tenth- South' Africa are among the
the honors of the club. It is cx- game was in favor of the Holland The Cubs play the Tigers again on ppeukerascheduledfor the Lake
Harbor meeting.
hected that other clubs from hoys up to the seventh inning, Friday night.— oMuskegon and Grand Rapids will when score stood 3 to 5, hut the
Battcrles— Tigers: Btupka!Tkorexchange in similar events.
Greenville crowd turned the tables stanje and Crow; Cuba: Sakkers,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Qrevengoed are
A return match is to lie played with a swatfest and scored 4 runs. J. McCarty and Boerman.
Visiting relatives in Muskegon.

1

*d

numbers

links at Spring Lake.
team.
At this time a mutch was staged between a Holland and a Grand

OPEN
EVENINGS

!

at the Holland country club the
latter part of the week, when
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
golfers will .come hefe in large

9
D

Complete Player Outfit Now Only

B

00 beauty treatment from

e’s Beauty Bhoppe. a silk
*e from Hrandon-Durrells’,
all-wool bathing suit from
*n's Bport Goods Store,
mens adult Bible class of
ourteenth Street Christian
«d church has invited the
adult class and all those indirectly in .Sunday School
• to a picnic on
Wednesday,
21, at TennesseeBeach, with
ven cottage as headquarters,
en are to provide for every>and the huiles are to enjoy
Ives without picnic worries,
biles will leave the church
sharp.
«y Holland race horse fans
to Kalamazoo this week
A inerican Pacing Derby,
$5,000.. The most valuable
of the season for aged
will he staged on Tuesday
Recreation Park track. The
’es for this event which
yboen racing on the Grand
have been under observar two weeks, but there are
few which have not shown

Big Ring and which also
counted on to make trouJjn partlciar Ihe Canadian
Jean Grattan, which raced In
on the half-mile tracks
she won a $10,000 stake

^eek.
R. Wualkanscon was gathered In
peding 33 miles on 19th st.;
* Btrunberglor going 30 on
£l7th street- Both paid the
fines in ’Justice Van Duren's
Speed Cop Spruit did the

ping. }

<
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Buy your

iv*

"1<X*

*8

lhe

ters.

ucciimiiiiiilna1,y Mr.

9
I

0
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$4.00 Values Ladies’ Pure Wool Knil-lo-Fil Suits

_
_

^re* a.^n8a,'ona^ va^ue' Every suit of gi aranteed
pure Virgin Wool. Styled to fit very snugly. Flat Knit
hold originalshape. Choice of plain colors or attractively

LAMP

il

FREE:

Silk. Colors: California Red, Psacock. Orange, Purple. Sizes 38 to 46. Every suit in this
striped with Rayon

_
_
lot at

SQ-OV

Pure Wool Belted Suits, white shirts with navy blue
trunks. Sizes 28 to 34. 1 hese suits easily worth $3 50

Our

mill sale price

SS.V'Z
Girls’

Ribbed Swimming Suits

ROLLS

I

DUET BENCH, He.

home a

Player

$255. 5297. $345. $395. $450. $497. etc.

9

9

99
99

Pianos: $47.

88.

126.

165.

etc.

Savings of from $100. to $200.

1
9
jar

Real $4.00 values. Our mill sale price

82.97

FREE:

$5. Values Men’s 1 and 2-Piece Suits

'

With

suit knit

$3.97

Your choice

of

Gourse of Music Lessons

No

Money Down!

Each Piano or
Player

Set of

Aluminum Ware

Set of Silver
Set of Gold

Ware

Trimmed Dishes

Trade in Your Old Piano or

Phonograph Jj

Your Own Terms

Van Dyke of Washington

Women’s Novelty Suits,

q

By competent Local Teacher

$3.97

of finest 100 percent Virgin Wool.
The 2-piece style has deep-cut armhole and new crotch
supporter. Belted and trunks of navy blue. Why pay
more, when you can get a real swimming suit for only
Every

ROLL CABINET

Piano

Misses’ Pure Virgin Wool Suits, snug-fitting “California style. Colors Red, Orange and Peacock Blue.

34.

I

These Bargains afford every

Boys’ 2 Piece All Wool Suits

funeral service*over the re.
of Mrs. (', Blom look |>lace

ay afternoon with Dr. T. W.
n offlrlatlng, and most of
en of Holland voluntarily
ng in a body in full unlTbey came In march formaid opened ranks as Ihe caslakcn from the home and
Li the funeral car. They
in the revtcea at Pil^cemetery.
Uevense left f ir the

low, money-saving price! Our

and best— every style for
Men, Women and Children. Our mills use finest Virgin
Wool. Each suit is Knit- to FitH and holds its shape,
^ompare our prices and quality-then you’ll understand
why the Knitting Mills Store is Bathing Suit Headquar”

Sizes 28 to

i

suit at our

$5.77

Final Reductions on all Musical Instruments and Musical

Merchandise. BUY NOW!

Van Vyven’s Music Store
HOLLAND, MICH.

Q

r.-v

Holland City Newt

ONE ARM DRIVING AND FRONT

Farewell Party

N. Y.

World Gives

Given Visitors Front Page Space To

SEAT CROWDING MADE THE

INSTITUTION-

Getz and His Animals

A farewell party was given in
honor of Mrs. Henrietta Brower and
her daughter Jessie at the home

SUBJECT OF ORDINANCE

0 NATIONWIDE

enney

of Mrs Cornelia Groenewoud. What tho Lakewood Farm means
Roys and gills who are in tho
Those present were: Henrietta to Holland as an advertising, asset
hublt of doing- their love making OTTAWA CO. HOLSTEIN
Brower,
Jessie Kahre, Mrs. Mary was Illustrated last Friday when
In front t&aUf of automobileson
DREED KKK TOUR PLANNED
the New York World, under a douthe streets of Holland will have Ottawa County Holstein breed- Llevense and family Mr. and Mrs ble column head on Its front page,
Gerrlt Llevenseand family, Miss
to work fast from now because II ers
planning
tour Wednesere are p
arming a tour
wednes- Gertie Llevense. Mrs Henry Roes printed the greater part of a col64-66 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
is likely that: the days are nutu*
-.A®1*1, make a study of and family, Mr. and Mrs Abraham umn about Mr. Getz and Ms anibered when this practice will be proven sires,
cow testing associa- Loom and Mrs Cornelia Groene- mals. stating that Lakewood. Farm
tolerated.The common council' Ih tion cows, type and budging, manIs "near Holland, Michigan." The
going to take a hand and la go- agement and equipment. Plans are woud and family. A good time article
contains some Information
ing to make the pfactlce the sub- arranged as follows: Meet at 10 was reported by all. Mrs Brower
that has already appeared In The
ject of municipal legislation. Since A. M. at Blissvelt Farms at Jenl- and Mrs Kahre expect to leave
however an ordinance does not son, picnic dinner at the James- Thursday for the Dakotas where Sentinel, but since It has much that
go into effect until 20 days after town township grove at noon, fol- they will visit relatives before re- Is new it Is printed herewith in full:
Us passage, it is likely that the lowed by speakingby local talent turning to their home In Ripon, When he leaves New York for
Chicago this evening Geo. F. Getz
youths and maidens of tho town and State Secretary Jutpes G Hays. Calif.
will take with him besides his
will have that period of grace, 2 P. M. at H. H. M. VandeBunte's,
hand-hug. an elephant, two tigers,
even If the ordinanceIs sucoess- 2% miles south of Jamestown,3: JO
two leopards,a panther, an ocelot
fully passed at the meeting of tho P. M. at George l>e Hoop, % mile
and a python snake thirty feet
common
4 north of Vriesland and 6 P. M. at
Economy' has been preached as a
,*
It is also a inauer of otnumn Ray Knoolhulzen, Vi mile sooth of
He sent a telegram last night to
observation that so far as the Crisp.
cardinal virture to every succeeding
his housekeperon the farm near
needs of boys and girls go the
Every Holstein breeder In the
Holland,Michigan,so everything,
front seats of automobiles are far county will profit by attending any
generation. Back in the Stone Age a
will he ready when he arrives.
too wide, bnly about five or six one meeting because there will be
Mr. Getz was once a snmll hoy.
Inches of space being needed be- a short program at each meeting
hoary ancestor walked miles to a cave
Now he Is sixty years old, a selfside the driver of the car, said place.
Imadc millionaireand he has retlrspace being all that girls require.
If fine weather prevails Satur- ed. Having a zoo all his own Is Mr.
dweller who bartered some coveted arThe rest 'of the space on the eeut The weekly bridge parties and
Is sheer wtoste. Tho ordinance com- luncheons at the Holland country day. the Alpena road to Lakewood Getz's hobby,
ticle for one skin instead of the two demittee, however,has been unable club are proving increasinglypop- will surely he a congestedhlgh-j cue afternoon lack In 111 III. Mr.
to figure out u way to slop this ular with the ladies of Holland and way and Lakewood farm will hur-'oetz was sitting on the porch of a
waste of good automobile scut.
manded by the neighbor tradesman.
the surrounding summer colonies. bor more people than It over has hotel in Egypt, fanning hlmsoll.
I >a • sky
All the ordinance committeehas Tuesday forty-eight places were at anyone time before. Provisions lll8 Hervant. out of
been able to do Is to specify that reserved for the 1 o'clock lunch, have been made, however, for und for no ie.lhon u||, .n-iulrcl
an aulombblfe’driver may not run eon and sixty-fourwomen sat down parking places and there will be ,f hlH mus,er would like a parrot,
Economy is a principle held in comthe car. with , yno arm while the to the bridge tables at 2:30. Thirty- plenty, of officers on hand to see Mr Getz, woo had never thought
other'Srfcidlrcllng a girl — at two guests fyom out of town were that automobiles are parked sys- s?>l. 0UH|y about pa. rots before,
mon by the people of all nations.
tenmtlcallyand In such a way that
ht he woun.
leant not on the streets of Hoi Included In this
h!
number.
land; The girl may sit as close to
no
mlxup
will
The
servant went la the shops.
Mrs. Edward Rich of Waukazoo
There seems to be a misunder-and not |ln(li
lt ,, (ll a
the boy us she lias always been
doing but she will have to use n was the first prize winner, with standing as to how fur reaching
is the paramount principle
Mrs. W. J. Olive of Holland follow- Mr. Getz's invltutlopis. He Invites
, , . „
summer fur aro.'nd her shoulders ing
as a close second.
everyone.
The
invitation
is
not1
An,1.ln1”
rtln!
‘Ml'
(,pUh
after thli|pA%<U9Uof the youth’s
of our merchandising throughout our
The hostesses for the day were confined to Holland alone but In- by- -a hobly which now . mo.iM Uo
arm.
Charles.B. Van Duren and eludes the adjoiningcounties as 11 menagerieof some -•)«> animals.
There still another breed of Mrs.
including monke •«. hears; leopards.
chain of hundreds of Stores, and has
young pel pie who think the front Mrs. R. Everett. On next Tuesday
Mr. Getz In a communlcatlohcamels, panthers, ant eaten, nlllseat in a iir is the only one worth Mrs. W. J. Westveer and Miss Anne
been during the many years of our sertraveling nr especiallyIf the pas- Vlsscher will serve In this capacity. aguin extends his Invitation and gators, snakes, baboons—and purAll members and their guests are briefly gives some of the high- rots. He keeps them on what he
sengers
e/bfi bo'.h bcxi.s There
vice to the public.
often Is
vacant back seat While incited to enjoy the pleasant hospi- lights of the coming barbecue at calls his "farm" out In Michigan,
tality of the club and a frlen«Ry tb* farm this week Saturday: .The "farm'' Is really one of the
two boys
JLtf° girls crowd Into
Jmost magnificent country places ti»
the front scaT. This, after the usual game on the cool verandas on My Dear
In reference to the barbecue*be Middle West,
20 days' grace, will also be prohib- ladles' day.
E\ cry purchase in our Stores involves
Mr. Trovenger is meeting those which I am giving In honor of A reporter for The World found
ited. Tho proposed ordinance
ladles
who
signed
----up
for
golf
lescreel
w
.
urcen
on
ouiy
s«wi
at
air.
uew
putying
t
Fred
W.
Green
July
24th
Mr.
Getz
playing
curds
with
a
makes it unlawful for more than
a saving to the purchaser^
In his room
two to use the front at one time. sons In twosomes and foursomes .Lakewood Farm, many questions friend from Cleveland ................
and Is anticipatingrunning a han- Jhave been asked of me personally at the Waldorf-Astoria last eventournamentin August by us well us over the telephone us ing. He finished the game
There was r
game scheduled dlcap
whlch this activity may find a goal
for Saturday Afternoon between and a champion among Its enthus- to our plans, etc., and In order ••rummy" losing $1 to his advert*,
to reach the people and that they ary, and then consented to talk
the Independents
and the Kelly laste.
it
may know my plans, I am ad- about himself,
Ice Creams 'of Grand Rapids, but
dressing this letter to you which He had come l(| Ncw York Tuw.
this game iihfl been called off by
Manager Spriggs Te Roller for Next Saturday. July 24th. there you can use in your paper if you day t0 8ee a|)oUt the shipment of
..
__
. animals he had picked up the last
the reason that the baseball boys will be a dinner dance at the Hol- so
also want to be in 'on the barbe. land Country club. A four-course ln ‘A® fl.r!rt PuU -' A.!? no,L°nJ.y. time he was In Singapore. Tho elecue at Lakewood Farm.
dinner «U,
•>•»»«
Ih. main thing — bp
The players have received a spe- o’clock for members and :hplr cue. but adjoining counties as well, d,dn 1 have iin o'ephont. and the
cial Invitationfrom Mr. Getz and cuests.and It will be "Min's Verythey are eagerly accepting It. Mr Best Victuals," plus the guidance
Getz has been one of the main- and help of that snappy new enstays of the‘ local team, and not tertainment committee who are In
only does lie personallyattend charge of the event.
.beauty.
noun of July
many games but he constantlyaids
The club has never hud a dinWe will hold the barbecue be-'* Mr- c*etz' 11 kindly, healthy man.
the Independents In a financial ner dance before. It la u new stunt
tween the hours of one and six with iron grey hair, a red face and
way.
for the club, but it seems aa
Tho game strtieduled for Satur- thoukh it ought to be a big 8UC- I». M., rain or shine, so should the a broad smile, removed Ills silverCsndidste for Nomination for
weather be threatening,bring your rimmed spectaclesand tried to toll,
day will be played at 6 o'clockFri- cess.
will about his hobby,
day night instead.
The music will continue through- umbrellas or slickers.
out the evening, and those mem1 have a number of prominent ' "Well," ho said, "Hint of nil. I
of
speakers, and the speeches will love animals.And I love to enterOb Sunday. July 18th, the sales bepl and their guests who can’t be start promptly at three P. M.. and tain i»eople. My zoo isn’t just tor
th«M
- foi| Ube dinner (or whose
org.inlzatifrtf
I'f the Indiana dlvlat the
rftRervutioiw
serVutlorisarrive too lute) will they will be short and snappy. I myself. Of course 1 piuy uroUhti
jjtinn, the Holland Maid company
be
w^lcotpej
at The dance later, have asked the HonorableG. J. with the animals all tho time, but
staged a parly In honor of Mr.
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
•#
pinner guesfo win n
not be* charged Dlekemn to act as muster of cere- anybody cun come to see them that
want to. Lust July G 1 had 8UOO peer'
for dufolfM, rtor
ijor \41ll
\flll (members who moples for me.
Saptambar 14, 1926
the barbecuedmeat, as well as pie on me grounds, every buuuay
other ref’rejffitiienfs':wIlT be served'! hove from 1500
Tlilf
during the afternoon. There will don’t have to pay anything, ot
The occasion was the first an- Kecu'I
— •*•>• •----w.
Your Support wilt be
(JUly
0916 'do i.r
Vyou? Re- allwj lie 'variousathletic sports held course. Besides the zoo. I've got
nlfcrani'y of Mr.
'. Dulluhun’s
Doi Hhun H comcom- member the torrjd Jufy .of|..tep?before and after the speeches. lots of greenhouses and tennis
ing; with the
Appreciated
olland MaHvrom- yeuru a*u wHft. heM recm‘&‘
"I*
1 JJ
of these ‘.sportswill start courts, and l have eight guest
puny us man er of the Indiana creuted here! Outf frill ; tfrobably
after one F« M., so that those houses on the farm for special
division Vlef force
and'
very
apiree and'
au- ibirtd *or man*' muhv v.ne.yirvni
?0.bn afie
•vear8' 0°* who 4orae early will be entertain- friends. I’m having a luu over loA
proprlutolVauiKeri the suct-es!' of ly .tepf ftare ago arfd yet
a lot of
a week-end next week,
Mr. 1)OllHlVrn Ih having Just' put us forget the unprecedentedheat*T
1
I Th^i ftollund Letfon hand.
Mr,* Getz, at 12. went west fro,,
(u:n»w a n'.oml -break ing volume of mark. PKi.t.iUhAH
marks established
I . ]'• lh j n| l und
his parents I'ennsylvunlufurm and
Kales on his June business. The InHot days were followed by hntjj*1' «8
there will be got his first job in Chicago, as a iiiiniiiaiiiiiiiiiinciiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiaiitiiiHi
diana vision for the first time
beat out thqjdichlgun division and ommii and^his eart Uoro^lUke plonty of ,nuslc un'1 1 hoP® P,enty mef?nR0'' ]'0y- A,1 n,K“l
"
Incidental!
kubled their record Mlchi^
lJ,, te,e8rHphy*and "°0n WUS
It is my earnest desire that uted to the positionof operator.At,
fur Inst JD
before and perhaps never will
One dav' was llkC« 'anoiher everi'hndy that can come, avail seventeen he entered a coal tirm
Mr. llflahin was presented agaJn”.on
a y w is like another themselves 0f this invitation. Come clerk. Five years later lie was ip
witli a mIndsunie Gladstone bug and the
heat seemed to increae und bring your
member of the firm. He made bis
Flic Latest in Transportation“Service” our Motto
ah a mei>|ftito 1if the occasion und us the month advanced.
millions in this business,and now'
Very sincerely yours,
Mrs. DullB|un£With a purse.
On nine days of that July tho
George F. Getz. controls,although lie "doesn't
Mr. Dollluhari und his boys are government thermometerat tho
(bother with them much," some six'
hard workers and have been just Ottawa county weather bureau
or eight other coni firms, besides'
whooping ’er up to the credit of Indicated a mark of 90 or better.
the United States DistributingCorthe Jlo.lana Maid In the Hoosler And ninety degrees In Holland is
poration.
state'
some mark. Through many sum-1
1 As president of tho latter. Mr;- _
iners the 90 mark has not even
Getz has Alfred E. Smith as bis I E
Samuel Fails, live Spring Lake been approached.But during that
presidentof the board of d rectors.
realtor,reports the sale of the record 'breaking July there were
O. Brower pleaded guilty to Although a Republican, Mr. Getz is
James Harrison property on nine days of 90 and over.
violating Ihe lire ordinance. He
For twenty-sis days that month paid a fine in Justice VanHchel- •‘strong for Al" und was one of
Spring Luke to Robert D. Baker
those who made the Govenior'n
of Detroit. #The Bakers have si- the weather man's figures show ven’s court for racing to a fire.
welcome so warm on his recent,
ready arrived and are occupying that the mercury touched 80 or
Holland Phone 2023
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuur are
Office Cor. 8th & College
their newlly acquired property. more. Some mark that to shoot visitingat the home of Mr. and visit to
In
1918
Mr.
Getz
whs
cornmix^
I
at.
We
have
been
talking
hot
The Harrison place has for
Mrs. Frank Roedu.
sioned as major in II. fi. A. and
years been one of the best known weather the last few days. But
on yprlng Luke and the Harrisohs the weather of the present month).
motoring trio through the pul ,n ch'UKC °r the general relief
work in cooperationwith tbtf
the
themselves were among the earl- Isn't a circumstance to the
east for two weeks, have returned.
American Red Chism in Belgium
iest of SpTiftg Lake summer re- established that Julyr u decade
Miss Irene Gustafson of Holland
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
sorters, coming, here from Chicago back.
And ntill. another mark. Mr. In Chicago.Bhe will return the war came, lie had already a fine wjiutuiuitiamiuiiiiiiafaiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimmautiiiiimiamiNuiiiiammit
over thirty .years ago to spend
Heyers, head of the Ottawa County
private zoo on his "farm." but lie
their summers in this region.
latter part of the week.
The property Is located at the weather bureau, say that the ofMrs. Joe Dinkeloo of Holland Jelt It was unpatrioticto feed goodnorth end of Ixivell Bark, not far fice records show that from 6 A. has been the guest of Mrs Hen food to his animals, so lie sold
from the Heuubien place and com- M. of July 24. 1916 to 10 P. M. Veneklasen at Zeeland part of the them.
prises about seven hundred feet July '31, that year, the thermom- week.
In 1919, however, ho replenished
eter at that station never Indicatof water front
Mrs. Leslie Rlsto of Gary. Ind., |hl*
American anln.ab
ed o mark below 70 degrees.
to Holland and is the !n*n: and- ,]1ttt®r- to°k his third
The mean average temperature motored
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J<iunt around tho world, "picking
Registrar Jqhn C. Hoekje of of July 1916 was 75.6 degrees and
|up h,s ®,1ephnnt; n"rt othor* "f ,h"
Western Stale Normal school has the mean high temperutuurefor Du Saar. East 14th
Mrs E. C. Colts and Mrs Ray .Jroupa’hlch “rrlved hero last week
released fof ‘lAibllcutlon the high the month was 86.4 degrees.
Singapore. The animals srO
scholarshiplist for the spring quarThe month of record breaking Doer of Allegan visitedMrs
ter. The list Includes the names heat wore away to u close finally Cotts. 91 West 10th street, of‘hHrborodtruln ,i""' "t ;i i>riThe Holland Taxi Cab Company has changed
vate nionngerloIn Redbank N. J.
of 50 students with Walter P. und the new month brought relief Holland the past
Miss Gladys and Miss Irene WII-I Mr- Getz » widower, arid has
Ewalt of Iluroda leading with a to folks In this region where the
hands and has been purchased by J.
and
total credit of 22 hours of A.
summers are generally a delight. cox of Allegan were the guests of:‘wo HOnK- George .. and James It.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Relslng
of
Both
«ttend
the
Choate
PreparaJ.
The
company
will
continue
to
be
The high scholarship list InHolland for a
jtory School In Wulllngsford.Conn..
c'udes: NeIHe K. Anderson. Mears:
called
Mrs B. A. Mulder and daughter lun,I Hre going to Princeton and
Mr. Oonk's Sunday school class
Lois Fcro Bennett. Saugutuck:
Miss Lucile motored to Grand Yale, respectively.
A nnp ChtfoUafcBergkllnt., Muske- of the Trinity Reformed church
gon Height#; Mary Bottje, Grand held their annual picnic at Dr. Rapids Thursday.
Mr. John Homfeid motored to
Haven: Jffefrtr^A. Busman. Coop* Westrate's cottage Tuesday evenThe proprietorof Vandervliet’s
etsville: May Frost. Grand Rap- ing. Prizes donated by the Bhady Grand Rapids Friday on business. grocery was rather surprised to
Lawn
Florists,
Boven
Dry
Goods
Miss
Margaret
Paulus
and
Miss
ids: Viola Harris, Marion: Nellie
find that he hnd sold a dozen hardHutchins, ntikence; Anna Fran- Store, und Van Tongeren's Sport Gertrude Stoel have left for boiled eggs to a customer inste-ld
shop
were
given
to
winners
of
Boulder.
Colo.,
where
they
will
Headquarters;
ces Kleft, Grand Haven: Gordon
of the raw variety. Tho purchaser
Ward Lamphler, Grand Ledge; various games. The following lad- spend their vacation.
naturally
brought
them
back
and
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Green and
Muhula Martin, Frultport,Eretha les won in the sports: Mrs Weiggot the right kind. VanderVlIet be.
14th Street
May McrrtcMHf Ravenna; Norma mlnk, Mrs,C. Lokker, Mrs P. Tui- son Robert of Detroit are visiting lieves
that the farmer who sold him
sma,
Mrs
Mantlng,
Mrs
John
Oonk
Mrs.
Green's
parents.
Mr.
and
Campbell^ Jfuo-ay, Cooperevllle:
egg« had prepared some for a
Phone 5177
Hugh Kt. ClaTr Myers. Olsegn; Jix, Mrs Otto Van Dyke und Mrs Mrs. F. Veit man, and other rela- the
picnic and then got them mixed
John
Overbeek.
tives
in
the
city.
Eleanor Osborn, Delton; Gerald
with
the
fresh
stock.
Miss Winnie Dykstra, employed
Lester Poor. Traverse City; Enid
Grand Haven retained Its repuDowntown stands are:
H. Rowley. OV'and Rapids; Esther The annual picnic of Willard G. at the Kumnieruud shoe store on tation
as a real summer resort
16th street, left Thursday night
A meads Rowley, Balding^ DorLeenhouts
post.
American
Legion,
yesterday. While the rest of the
«»«!*«'
xx Sandel,
hCun/lAl f*nmutik
Friend Tavern, Depot, Boat Dock
othy Marie
Comstock Pk: will be held Thursday afternoon at for Chicago to spend a week's va- country
sweltered this city was,
H. Arllne Spencer. Plainwell; Mer- Tennessee Beach, at the cottage of cation there.
comparatively
cool
und
Mr.
Hey*
Mrs. Catherine Wubeke and famxe Tate, Blanchard. ' •
19516— Exp. Aug. 7
FOR CAREFUL SERVICE.
Dr. Westrate.Elaborate prepara, ily have returned from a ten days' era figures show a maximum of
KTATE O MICHIGAN— The Protlons for the picnic haVe been made visit In Detroitat the home of her but 81 degrees on Monday, in*
bate Court for the county of OtMr. Benjamin Voeper, who died and every member of the Legion Is
Grand Rapids yesterday the tem-l
tawa.
in Ionia at the age of 83, was at Invited to be on hand. Many will sisters, Mrs. Wm. Vander Yen. for. perature mounted to 92 degrees
merly
of
Holland,
and
Mrs.
V.
W.
one time a well known business go In their own cars but the budAt a session of said court, held in
and folks driving down from the
a>Vlii wesf Michigan metropolis this'
man in Holland. He was the old- dies who have no cars will be taken
the Probate Office in the city of
Miss
Henrietta
Doom
has
arost graduate of the law , departGrand Haven In said county on the
care of by those who have. For all rived home after a nine months' morning said that last night was
merit of the University0/ Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt G. PoM and 19th day of July A. D. 1926.
such cars will leave the armory be- visit to the Netherlands. She also almost unbearablethere. Chicago The H. O. H. will hold their anand. soon after Ms graduation he
tween 1:39 and 2:30 In the after- visited friends put east for a few yesterday reported a high tenv fiual picnic at .l}i.i«onPark jn July son Norris, who have been visiting . Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
came to Holland with the intuntLn noort.
perature of 94 degrees, Milwaukee 31st. Proparaib.ns foi tnc big out. at the home of Mrs. J. U. INm. left Judge of Probate.
weeks.
of locatinghere permanently.
Wednesday morr.in.r for a month a
Hit
members
of the Auxiliary Mr. and Mrs. Seth Ntbbelink are 90, Detroit 96 und Kt. I>ouls 98. Ing are now being made.
In the Matter of the estate of
But the big fire of 1871 discour- are also uuuL.ily Invited. Supper
These figures speak volmes and; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder und stay at Carmel, By-the-Bea, Califorin Holland after spending eight
lf«*h Bradshaw,Deceased
aged him and he pulled up stakes.
ted why Grand Haven is the best children of Grand Rapids are the nia.
He went to Ionia hnd entered busiThe Michigan Trustee, and Frank
summer town in America und why guests of Mr. J. B. Mulder, East
On Thursday. July 22nd. at 7:45 E. Locke having filed In said court
ness and law practice there. He
It should become the summer cap- 14th street. Mr. Mulder has Just
the officers and staff of the ila first annual account as co-exewua 93 yfiutyi old when be died.
tun of the nation.— Grand Haven returned from an extended busi- sharp,
Royal Neighborswill meet In their cutors of said estate, and his peti_ ____
Tlbune.
. ------- ..... ft** trip in northern Canada.
hall to practice for initiation.
tion praying for the allowance
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thereof
It is Ordered, That the
l*th day of Augast A. D. Il_.
at ten o'clock in tba forenoon,
said probate office, ba and Is be
by appointed for examining and
lowing said account;
It Is Further Ordered. That p«
lie notice thereof be given
licution of a copy of thia
three successive weeks
said day of hearing, in
City News, a news|
circulatedin said

Green.

_

_

--

i

A true copy
Cora Vanda
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FOND
STEAM CARS

BABY ELEPHANT
OF RIDING

SO

Accepts Job

At

m

ROAD STANDS

Lakewood Farm

AND

,

Young Man

Is

Nearly Electrocuted

A. J. Koning of KennvlUe has
Kenneth Gustafson,-toa College
accepted a positionus foreman of
avenue, was nearly electricuted Satthe fruit portion of the Lakewood
urday at the Interurban freight
farm, owned by George Get*.
I house
on W. 8th street. Ho was
There wa* a Inrjre crowd at the
I Mr. Koning is an experienced _
mmn Marquette freight house Mon SPRING
fruit grower
grower himself
himself and
and for
for pevhnH nofllledthe Oaawa^^Coumy a
fruit
aev- hft8
forThe^furo/n
day evening,and the goings on had
WAS BURGLARIZED ^ral years past has been extensive- Road Commission that 1* Is
J 1
th® fUn °f
all the earmarks of a circus day
!k(ylnlaar.».,,h,P^ authorized to go out on thetrunk| He got on top of the box car and
with a big show unloading, preThe Oriole cottage owned by ofifriilt fr0m this and other West „n(l8 and rlear thp r,ght of wav of
I in some
way lost his balance,
poratory to going to the show Mrs J. Ruumans of Spring Lake Michigan points. He has made a the trunk||ne r0nds of all
fruit grabbed the live wire for support
^Wounds.The crowd was there./ was broken Into come time Wed- special study
hdwever, to see freight handlers nwTday "mght'nml ' ^Vth ing
- P^mr^fncldlem ^To
ad\ertl8lng body, severely burning him.
and trucking companies unload the sucked and disordered. Cupboards
Cupboards them and he Is well fitted for
mediums.
In the fall which followed he
flfw Lakewood Farm menagerie were broken open, towels, linens *>*> he has accepted,
It does not occur to many, w ho
t1»t has just arrived from the and lace curtains were . taken. The Getz farm has about 100 wish to sell merchandise to the I was Injured about the ankles. The
jungles of Africa and India.
It was rather Interesting when dlse in them were also broken and under the direct management
right whatever on the
the elephant,which is supposed to contents rifled. Tje sheriff's de- Mr. Koning.
i owned by
the highway
Im a baby, was unloaded. It was partment was notified and Im'slon. They can erect buildings on
difficult to coax '•Jumbo" out medlateliy tried to ascertain the
thelr own property, rent or lease ! I? ATT Kin AC A
aud even the entreatiesof local offenders.No clues were left and
from individualowners but ns far TV/UHl/
agent Rich were unavniling. it Is doubtful if the marauders inn
as lining them up near the roadWhen at Inst the animal was be located.
dragged out of the 1k>x car by a
colored attendant and aides, it was
side of Spring Luke that there was
found that the baby was at least
an Infringement and ifce state
even feet high and will easily hold
police are authorized to go after
<Hn. Fred Green at the Barbecue
the individual and Impress upon
David O. Donaldson,
brakeSaturday.
him the fact that he is not with- man
on a Pore Marquettefreight
-.Afterthe elephant had been unTwo men were arraigned on dls. in his own rights.
passing thru Holland almost
loaded •t pair «>f leopards followed
orderly charges before ustice G. N.
The old roads usually lr.(;u,>J i train
dally, was found dead atop a Imx
end also an Ocelot (a South AmerDickinson, Grand Haven. Friday about 4 rods, sixty-six feet, and
car when the regular freightpull
ican wild cat). Then came the
morning and both were asses.-,-some of the newer trunk lineson
as
ed Into Denton Harbor. It seems
llyhon. thirty feet long and weighed
fines and
much
as
one
hundred
or
one
hunSpeed secretary James II. Nibthe trainman did not "duck" low
ing 2fi0 pounds, and it took a half
Clnrenoe
Hell was taken nt High, dred and fifty feet are used for
enough when the train passed una dozen men 4o hold him. This blink Is already receiving many land Park. He Is married, and
road
J .
r a new bridge just built over
snake. Mr. Getz says, Is non-pols- Inquiries and some entries for the
years
of
age
and
lives
In
Grand
Every
so
often
It
seems
to
he
the track on the West Michigan
oiinus. is quite tame and folks can speed program to he held in conthT^appea^fro’lII Pike' When ,he ,raln stopped
fid him If they desire. A special nection with the Community Fair Haven. He paid a fine and costs
*1?:.8‘V,
, ,
building of g'ass and heavy wire on August 24. 25, 20. and
time to time on the broad h gh- > Donfl'rtI*’n,«'ns missing and after
This
is
rattier
early,
seeing
the
"
ilhnm
Gustafson
whose
wife
M*teen has been built and the
wav If nothin? is said for n tin,* searching they found him at his
exhibition is still more than a appeared with a complaint to the
N^Ule has been placed therein.
month
officers,for disorderlyconduct, was It ieems tohtK taken for
_.ere are several other animals
Rapids
added to the collection. The large There Is J23fift in purses hung arraigned Friday afternoon. He !hel l^ iwfd nth e> 6 w IH “no ° h^° d teI Donaldsonresides. He is 35 yearn
enge of monkeys did not arrive. up for the three racing days. The pleaded not guilty and demanded a turhed.
events
will
nil
be
mile
heats
best
trial
for
Monday.
This
was
grantThis will not detract from the
The state police are now after old.
oMologlcal display at Lakewood, 3 in 5. race to end with the fifth ed and he spent the night In the the infringers and regardless of
county
jail.
After
a
night
of
reflechowever, slnee Mr. Getz already
The indicationsare that Holland
the expense gone to by the owner,
The
racing
events
as
scheduled
tlon,
he
evidently
made
up
his
Ms a number of monkeys of difif they are on state property they will not take part officiallyIn the
ferent varieties nt the farm; also by the speed committeefollow: mind to plead guilty and he done will have to move the building anti-narcoticcampaign that Is beWednesday,
Aug.
25.
with
the
affair.The
judge
fined
hears and a tiger or two. The
and fig up the site If It has been ing put on In Michigan July 13 to
2:30 Pace ......... ...... Purse $250.00 him and ended the difficulty.
animals will he in place by this
23. W. Norman Greenway, n repdisturbed.
2:30
Trot
............
....Purse
$250.00
Gustafsoh
is
alleged,
to
have
qetk Saturday, the day of the big
sentntL'eof the Narcotic Edu.
2:15
Pace
................
Purse
$300.00
been
in
an
angry
mood
and
took
It
barbecue.
rational Association of Michigan,
Thursday. Aug. 26.
out on the furniture.
stove
The MichiganState Digest, pubft
was in Holland Wednesday to
2:18 Pace ................
Purse $300.00 whacked o pieces gave evidence lished in lainslng.today devoted Inc.,
meet a committee appointed by
Michigan Is i^ight In line with
2:15 Trot ................
Purse $300.00 that his mood must have been a an articleto Fred McKachron, of Mayor
Kammernad to hear his
2:22 Paco ................
Purse $300.00 j,ad onp
trend among the resort states
Hudsonville,candidate for the explanations of what the associathe country in contemplating Frlduy, Aug. 27, 1926.
Republicannomination for state tion is trying to do.
expenditure of |2(M).00« for; 2:22 Trot ................
Purse $300.00
representative
o
ir|»rc»trmawve of
oi Ottawa
uuawa county.
coi
The committeelistenedwith ensh of two years for advertising
Free for All Pace.. Purse $300.00 ed
?®°Cle ealher* The article gives McEachron s rec- tire sympathy for the purpose of
> advantages ns a tourist and reEntry fee three per cent of purse ed in the Prospect I 'ark grove on ord as follows:
the organizationhut it decided not
Thursday evening to attend the
center,announcements from of each race.
"Daddy of the capital punish- to put on a drive in Holland at
_____ ___
___ 15, 192$.
_____ mission fest of the Christian Re- ment
r states received here this
Entries close
August
measure. Fhe bill that creatMuke entries as early ns possible formed church. At the afternoon ed more human interestIn the this time to raise the quota of $1.ling Indicate.
is understoodthat a hill is with Jas. H. Nlbbelink, Speed
there was an audience of 1925 sessionof the legislature thon 827 that had been assigned to Hoi;
nearly a thousand. The weather any other, Rep. Fred McKachron land by the Michigan headquartbeing prepared to be present- retary.Holland.
both aternoon and evening was of the Second Ottawa district, ers. If Individuals wish to help
1 at the next session of the Mkhideal and the mission fest was a fought his bill through to within this cause along, which Is endorsieglslature providing for such
ed by the state department of
appropriation of state money
Mnndnv cvenimr Julv 19th at 8 toniI,,ete success in every way.
a handful of votes of passage. It health and other organizations,
with support from the three
was
one
of
the
six
hills
the
Otey for missions were also a sue- tawa man introduced.Three of his contributionsmay be sent to the
and resort associations, the o’clock.
Bennett and Mr. John Coutsworth
Penlnauln Developmentburcess, the total collectionsbeing In measures became law. the effect of Narcotic Educational Association
Post were united in marriage at
the MichiganTourist and Reneighborhoodof $1,100. Over a fourth was incorporated In the of Michigan. Inc., 2« Adams Ave.
Rubyhurst cottage. Macatawa, the
association and the Hast
$700 was taken in the collection general highway hill that was West. Detroit, Michigan. The
Michigan, the summer home of the
ilgan Tourist association,
. j
ifre ichia vf R<>n. Pkite, the rest being obtained from passed in that session, while two money will be used in a campaign
to rehabilitatethe Michigan narse northern
England brides mother. Mrs. tftie M. Ben- the proflts of the canteen and th# died in committee.
cotics victims on a $25>,000 farm
Maine, New Hampshire and nett of Kensselaer, Indiana.
sale of tags. The entire sum will be
“So far as administration legis- and institution.
int, have launched a camadded tot lie mission fund.
Proo#anKri*\ lation which might find opposition
The decision made by the comto tell the world all about BTnllax, cedar, ferns, and
in his district was concerned, Rep. mittee not to put on a drive here
Fives and their natural and
McKachron
was
strong
antlm ony8 M ls«hE8teile ^Cover, ^vlolbnbrt* Pre8,(lt,ntof the day and pre- ____________ _____ _______
_____
was not a reflectionon the orimerclal advantages. The legov®r, b.?th 'y*1111**-Addres- administration man. However, on ganization,on which the members
bodies of these states have and Mr George Dok pianist
edShubert?Grenade* During the fe,,^'eredelivered In the forenoon some of the administrationbills, expressed no opinion. The cause
jriated approximately $12§,- ed Shuberts Berenaae.uunng tne by Rev |»ekeider> Rev Mr Do|flni
notably the Ming highway bill, the seems to be a worthy one. hut It
a two-year program of
HnfTmArc" anrt Miss Veenstra.In the evening weight and gas tax and the tax was pointed out that Holland i*
elty to be augmented by prithe speakerswere Dr. Beets, Dr. commission measure, he voted in
launch its
contributlons to a total of ThebridalpJWentered tothe Wynparden> Mllw veenstra. Miss
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NEW ERA

-

3 cans

Baking

Crisco !

&

A.

25c

A

29c.

Pure Lard Lb 19c
g*

RED
KIDNEY
BEANS

;

Cb® 26c

Pound

H. Soda

7c

Pou,,d i**"

Spread can 12c

sandwuh

BUTTER »

40c

POWDERED SUGAR lb. 8c
MILK Van Kamp’s Large Can 9c
COCOA Baker’s % Can 20c
BROWN SUGAR Ponad 7c.
COCOANUT balk, half lb. 15c

Caka

Today?
Make Real Cake by
using

lb.

Swans Down
Cake Flour
package, 35c.

CORN

/

r*v

0

can

play-

fr?^,>thTlW,din*

.

DATES
EAGLE

Hires

Root

_

a

{

with

,

15c

h, “
pillow.

pkg. 22c

MILK can

20c

Package

12c

18c

TAPIOCA Package 8c
SSin, GELATINE pkg. 23c

-

CHEESE

lb. 24c

Cream,

Chop Suey

can

35c.

I

colonial

1

.

Chicken Salad

52c

can

^nd

when

shades.

lO-oz.

Cantainithe healthful minerals found Star Pearl

to

Thursday

Dromedary

RUSKS

Extract

-

s£ihmi with

Muahrooma can 23c

Welsh Rarebit

32c

can

.
I

Diekema-KoUen

service.

Push Late Chix
—

WITH—

Blatchford’s Chick

LEENH0UTS

m

Ave.
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Lohengrin and met at an altar Holkeboerand Miss Joldersma.
and
lea of booklets graphically banked with palms, ferns, smilax
famous
Bmedley pollution
bill
year The oommittee did ntt
...
,,,
ng the splendors of the and white delpheniums. J °n,>’ two things are necessary
The bride wore white crepe for Renuine success In life, assert- £on'm.,tt*e wber* tt was killed and wish to be placed in a positionof
Mountain state in all four
he
voted against the Dnrin-Quin- putting on any drive, no matter
>ns was an important part of Elizabeth and chantlllylace. Her ed Puul Rader in an address be..how worthy the cause, nt a time
publicitywork carried on by long tulle veil was caught ,5th fore the Rotary ‘club" on” ‘!~™/ also recorded as voting “"-J--?
>nt The pamphletssaid "all pearls and orange blossoms. She noon- These two essentials, he said,
lont is invitingallu to vaca- carried her grandmother’s wed_ “fo attention and courage. By ai- the Richardson gun law? He voted |aKk;ani‘t',Sthe Cordial ^eptlon'^by
near Lake Champlain or per- ding handkerchief and a colonial tention, he explained, he did not against reapportionment.|t£e peop,e of the community of
"Rep. McEachron s work in the (the general plan to put the city’s
Lake Bomoseen, see rugged shower bouquet composed of mean mere concentrationof the
Mansfield and visit the Con- white bride's noses, ferns and mind on a given point but an last session was as conscientiousas charitieson a scientific basis.
oawareness of the whole situation. It was constructive. He voted the
Icut Valley and Montpelier, swansonia.
«>f the administration in
maple sugar capital of the
The sister of the bride. Mr*. C. The business man must know not tho.uKht«
The Love Construction & Enginseeking
the
low
water
mark
on
all
Id."
Dolphin Johnaion, was matron of only about the financial part of
eering company of Muskegon,
Hampshire, with a fund of honor. She wore hois do rose his business hut he. must be ac- appropriations and fought for this
started buildersof a number of bridges in
quainted with the human element principle constantly.He
1,000 has gone farther by esgeorgette and carried a
emplovee s,,rrom,the Tow' *he »**» rolling orTpouit'ryInspec- western Michigan, submitted a low
ilisbing information bureaus and
bouquet of cyclamen and premier Mt lonthe bl
H^must ?We t,on work, which Is a mighty big bid of $37,344 Thursday on con ing for newspaper udver- roses. Betty May
May Johnston
Jonnstoncarried
earned
He must give ^
in the life of hundreds of structionof the bridge over Cedar
space in dally and Snnday the ring on
a white eatin
Otow county poultry breeders, Creek the bridge to be the first link
Ottawa
Upapers from Boston to Ht.
She wore a ruffled peach colored I And courage Is needed to live nnd
e^°rt been started In the causeway project between
lla. Thousandsof inquiries have
taffeta dress.
and to succeed, said Mr. Rader eRrlier thfln 11 was. Michigan to- Muskegon and North Muskegon.
ilted and each is answered with
The bridesmaids,Miss Dorothy Real life takes courage and sue- ,,ay undoubtedlywould have very
Other bidders were Pet^r Brill of
irmation about New HampRemley and Miss Dorothy Betts, cess Is to he attained only
Holland, who submitted a figure of
Poultry legislation,
8’a commerce and industries.
Rep. McKachron strongly $41,993.40;Nelson Brothers and
White Mountains, lakes and wore dresses of pastel shades and courage Is displayed nil the time,
carried colonialbouqueis: the one when a man has the courage to supported the state police npppro- Holthe of Muskegon. $49,948.04;
liner and Winter resorts.
Maine, the propagandapro- of Claudius peret roses and del- decide on a course of action for priation on the grounds that the. Price Brothers Lansing. $51,(22.81.
state force, patrolling the high- and the Lons onstructlon Co., of
has been push'ed intensively phinium, the other of sweet peas better or for worse
^»r the urge of Governor Brew- and Columbia roses. The ribbon . And Mr. Under made the np- ways. made tourist traffic more Grand Rapids, $00,040.07.
The contract will probably be let
stef'. Newspaper space, circulars, hearers, the Misses Thelma and plicationthat religionis needed In comfortableand aided materially
IWilo, moving pictures, lectures Vivian Fires, also wore georgette business,that the spirit of service in curbing the outcropping of by the state administrative board
taught by Christ Is a fundamentalr>'inie. especially the moonshine next Tuesday. The Job Is big, the
Md articles and magazine stories dresses In pastel
plans calling for a bridge of 200 ft.
by prominent writers, have been Mr. Hoyt G. Post, brother of the element in true success in business.evlIgroom, attended him as best man. He made a strong plea for a re- "One of the bills Mr. McKachron long and 22 feet wide. It will he
U»d for publicitypurposes.
Dr.
Thomas
W.
Davidson,
pastor
turn
to
the
standards
of
the
faintroduced
was
that
which
would
placed 500 feo eas of the present
, First suggestions that Michigan
state undertake a similar of Hope church, was the officiating thers and he said the world cun have prohibited marriage between bridge across Ceflnr Creek, being
and
clergyman.
He
read
the
single
only
be
saved
from
ruin
by
such
whites
and
blacks.
This
died
In
on the route of the highway which
ipalgn were made at the state
a return. He praised the luncheon committee.' The other bill that re- is to parallel the present road.
i(f Frontage and Tourist confer- ring
Mrs. Post was graduated from clubs all over the land, declaring malned In committeeasked deslgheld in Muskegon, May 20
Gov. Oroesbeck favors a bridge
Ten Cate
i6j *17- *1. aJ which time Governor Illinols Woman's College in 1925. that they stand for a spirit of ser- nation of a state reward trunk 40 feet wide and it is possible that
vice
which
is
greatly
needed.
(line
road
from
Grand
Rapids
to
She
received
her
M.
A.
degree
from
Alex J. Oroesbeck Indicatedthat
a revision of the plans and new
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW
state might well afford to the University of Illinois in June, I Before Mr. Bader began his ad- Lake Michigan. The effect of this bids may be called for.
ilfficc Over tlic First State Bank
w id a reasonable amount of 1920. The bride’s attendants were dress. Mr. Latham performed on bill will undoubtedlybe visualized
Eye. Far, No-e and Throat Spc.
money In general advertisingof friends of Mrs. Post at Illinois Wo- the piano, Mrs Johnson sang, the In the near future in the interclaliat
Ray
Conklin,
of
Ferrysburg,
had
Jones
brothers
gave
instrumental
pretation
of
the
general
highway
resort advantages.
man's college. Mr. Post was gradnn
accident
nt
the
entrance
to
the
HtfS.r __
selections,
and
Mr.
Rader
also
bill
that
takes
over
trunk
line
uated from the Universityof MichIjm
small bridge Just north of the
.Joined in the singing of his own construction.
igan In 1919.
I
One of the bills he had passed Challenge Refrigerator factory nt DR. A.
meeting of Ottawa county
Following the ceremony a re- composition, ‘I Like Holland.’
provided for appointment of dog Grand Haven Thursday night
fly potato growers will be held ceptlon was held, after which the
wardens in cities of 5,000 popula- about n!net o'clock that looked for
the farm of Fred Graham In bride and groom left for an auto
(VANDER VRBN BLK.)
Georgo W. Deur. who has been tlon if they so desire. Another bill a while lil<e cuite a spill.
ibinson township, north of Bar- trip In the east. They will be at
Office Hours: 9-1 ft A. M. 2-5 P. M.
His Ford touring car suddenly Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
Corners, Thursday,July 22, home at The Plaza. Milwaukee conducting a shoe store nt 70 East he Introduced and passed, which
,Mh street and who had announced provided for a slight Increase In came to a stop and broke down
M$0 A. M. Mr. Graham purchas- Wix.. after August sixth.
7:30 to 9:00
certlfled seed three years ago
The out-of-town guo«ts were: that he would go out of business pay for certain township officers causing the occupants to be jarred 20 W. Hill
Phone R2(I8
and
shaken
up
considerably.
The
each year since that time has
rear
axle
snapped
and
one
of
the
loved nil weak or diseased hills
selected the best hills for seed, of Danville. Illinois; Misses Thelma -opportunity to open a store in Association of Supervisors. While! wheels came off. Fortunately for
S.
field In which the meeting will and Vivian Fire* of Jacksonville.Grand Rapids In the sectionwhere! Mr. McEachron welcomed the bill those in the car it was not being
held Is one of the best looking Illinois: Miss Estelle Hover of the Hollanders live and he had enabling the state to take over driven very rapidly,but ns this is
29 E. 9th Rt.
rly potato fields in the county South Bend, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. decided to do that. But because of highway constructionwork he op- a rather narrow part of the road
the fact that his sale in Holland posed every effort to relieve the traffic became jammed up and the
well worth a visit on the part
counties of receiving their high- Htate Police were called to keep
Service Reasonable
all early potato growers. Mr.
Rapids opportunity was way funds.
things moving.
Phone 3207 Holland, .Michigan
im is conducting a fertilizer Johnston of Rensoeiner, Indiana: lost Grand
so he has decided to reThe Botbyl wrecker was called
"As a member of the powerful
Iment on these potatoes and Mr. and Mrs. George Preston and mainand
in Holland.
ways and mens committee, Hep. and soon had th® obstruction reresult of that experiment will daughter. Miss Verne of Ellsworth.
The local store has been put in- McEachron occupied a strong pos- moved from the road. With the
be witnessed.
Illinois: Mrs. A. W. Johnston of
to shape for Its new career and ition in the house. An earnest and jam of cars and people about, it
E.
Bachetler,
Kentland. Indiana: Mr. B..P. Hher.
Mr. Deur will put In a brand new indefatigable worker, with the looked a* though there had been
wood and Miss Lucinda Sherwood stock. What is left of the old prestige and the wisdom of four an accident of some proportions.
lore than 300 persons attended of Grand Haven.
D. C., Ph. C.
stock will be sold at cut prices.
years service In the legislatureto
open-air meeting of the Coophis credit,his return to the next
Mr* Gerrlt Mouw. aged 81, died
Walton league chapCHIROPRACTOR
legislatureshould be of particular Friday ut her home at 120 ColHolland Rotary club Thursday
the village park Monday
Amos
Hoover. 34. and Frank benefit to his district. Of the sev- umbia avenue. She Is survived by Office: Hotland City Htate Dank
passed
out
to
the
members
a
neat
ry Bi-hull of Grand RapBuilding
Moon. 30, both of Lansing, were eral roll calls he missed his record six children: Dick, Richard, Mm H.
state president,told of the little booklet containing the memHonrs 10-11:30 A. M. f-fi, 7-8 P. M.
injured at Water and Washington shows lie was busy on these occabership
list
of
the
club
and
the
t's objects, and Fred K.
Vunder Ploeg. Thomas, Evurt, and
Phono 2404
sta., Grand Haven Thursday night sions with committee work on in, chairman of the commit- list of officersand committees.The
Harry. The funeral wns held on
about
midnight, by a car driven stitutionalufrulni In various parts
officers
and
directors
are.
togstetion, talked on conMonday nt two o'clock at the home
by Joe Mlllman. The men had of the state."
Thomas N. Robinson. Pres.;
"Jko" Balter, also of
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mouw, 122
just driven two autos from Lansing
Walter Ritter, Vlce.Pres.;
Rapids, was present.
Columbia avenue, Rev. J. De Haan
Engineering Service
for deliver)' to the Chicago boat
reels of Isaak Walton John Arendshoftt,Hec’y-Trens.
The
offlemlname of the Nles officiating.Interment wns In
and
were
going
to the Glldner
complota)the program, Chester Beach. Bergen nt.at -Arms hotel to spend the night when hardware store has been changed Pelgrim Home cemetery.
i! by their ropi-m-nta- Director*—Charles Klrchen. T. they were struck.
from the "John Nles’ Hons ComMrs Mouw has been a resident
the meeting, -the women N. Robinson. O. J. Diekema. F. W. They were rushed to Hatton hos- pany” to "The NIes Hardware of Holland for 45 yearn. Hhe hud
Sit Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
a great interestIn the Ryan. Walter Ritter.
been
111 for a period of about ten
pital, where it was found Hoover Company." No change has been
ted CoopersviliechapUnder the name of each member hod crushed ribs and other Injur- made in the personnel of the firm. months.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
Is printed his business,business
M. M. BUCK
ies. Moon had a leg injury, but The change of name was decided
were elected ns follows: address, home address, and busi- went back to Lansing this morn- upon because it is shorter and the
Attorneys and Notaries
Mrs Henry E. Brink, aged 49, Phone 2021
Dr. H. A. Mutzal; vie* ness and home telephones.In par- ing. Mlllmen claimed he did not store was popularly known by that
Muskegon, Mich.
tiled Thursday at her home at
Charles A. Vundegrift; entheses after each name is found see the men. No arrests were name anyway.
Montello Park. Rhe is survived by
irer, Mrs Fred Phll- the name the member is to be made.
her husband and four children:
called by at the meeting, such ns
Mrs Harm Meverlng of Stockton. Mm Herman A ken of Falmouth,
Johnnie, RUI. Brownie, Milt and
Calif., u-rlv" I tills week visiting Mich., Jeanette, Egbert and Herso on.
Miss Vera Rlsto, Pine avenue, friends in Zeeland and Holland.
bert of Montello Park. The funeral
152 E. 8th Street
Mre James De Young
has retufned from a two weeks’
Kuth Mulder motored Born to Mr and Mr* C. Johnson, visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rlsto Wm Bloni of Muskegon was In wns held Monday afternoon nt For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
th® city visiting his mother, Mrs 1:30
____ nt the home and at 2 o'clock GAME and OYSTERS In Season
tUjuonr th. wwk «a.
at Gary, Indian*.
C. Blom, notfli River av*j* Friday, at th* W. L. C. hall,
Telephone 504$
ihlicatlon

W. 8th St.
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and get them ready for fall culling and accrediting.At
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BLATCHFORD’S GROWING MASH
weeks. Then Blatchford'aGrowing Mash unmature and watch them grow. Hundreds of satislied feeders swear by” Blatchforda.
until 12
til

Summer Poultry Profits
depend Upon how you

feed,

No balanced ration

-»

no

eggs.

Blatchfords’

Egg Mash

fed moist once pei* day 4 quarts per 100 birds, in addi»
tion to dry mash in hoppers will do the trick.

Sold by

Company

Zeeland Farmers Co-operalive Co.
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Vrieslahd Farmers Co-operative Eh vah rs

,

Jamestown

**
“ -“

Hudsonville

,’

”

WM. VANDER VEER

NEWS

!

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

*

Holland

REPOHT OP THE CONDITION OP

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

BANK

THE FIRST STATE

Hollondjftplhlgan,
----------------. buelnew
------------------ut the cloee of
June -90,
192B,
oalle<raflprby the Commleskmer of the Banking Department:
LOANB'XWd DISCOUNTS,vU.:

RKMHIIMKS

Savings

Commercial

n «eo6re^Jn(iBl}afernl..........|

m

at Holland, Michigan at the close of business June 30, 1926, as
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
VTHJrkI D«
_ ____ —

E'fOammcrulal
RESOURCES

Doiiam

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS,viz.:
a Secured by cOllaterul..*......

$
Office

180,

.

$391,403.49

Due

•

Bank

62.905.49

Bank* ao-^ItsserveCities 81,289.14
Exchange* Ulealng House

54.472.45
30,745.86

>*

•:

..........................

|CC<MBINI^D''ACfX)UNTR,

30.741.27
33,711.29
133.044.22 $ 181,835.09

viz.:

Totals

743.87
25.000.00
15.000.00
• 9,0004)0
21,500.00
1.487.80
6,000.00

...

ToUjl

y ..................

..$3,528,126.38
Dollare Cta.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stocfc Paid In.
Surplus Fund ...................................................
.Undivided -ProflTW.

net...........

$100,000.00
100,000.00
124,284.78

...................

.....

Dividends siiniHild................................

.............

••6,876.00

OOMMERJ^I^DEPOSITS,viz.:
Commercl|lff^»naits
Sultject to Check

Demand

(niffnites of Deposit

<Jprtif1ed Cheeks ..............
Cashier’s(Trent ?r.

State Moneys di| Deposit

80,000.00
22,000.00

with

Dickinson, John Kerne.
well, James W. Smith.
David A. Bush, Thomas
Fitzgerald.the wife of

Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa. It
having been made to appear by
affidavit oh file In this case that
none of the above named defendants reside In the neighborhoodof
the property Involved nnd that
their whereabouts nre unknown
and cannot bo found after diligent
search and Inquiry,
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that said defendants and each of
Diem enter their appearance In this
case within three months from the
date of this
|.

.
TOtftI

thence acron

I

Wi»e John

^
.

Undivided Profits,

net

DividendsUnpaid

.......

$2,583,194.59

LiZZIl"

Dollars Cla

$

............................

viz.:

................
. ....................

TaxPS>
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,

ORIEN

........................................

.......

Depredation. Etc

Commercial Deposits Subject to Check

......

.......

?

J
S

000 oV
‘< «00.00
*

$497 668 25
Oertlflcntes of Deposit ......................316.951.95
........

................................................1,338.77
................................

25.ooo.oo

iuvwSf2£is^-tr

.

..............

Dock.

////,;

Johnson //// >
Gea. Agt. /yV X

J. A.

the

*

a«(1S77H-50Hl, //.‘srNToai
r.jotlPw

mom.

wishing jokera, howUOANCITV’

ever.

S.

And so he telephoned
ahead, changed hotel

CROSS,

CircuitJudge.
The title to the southwest quarter (SW>A) of Section fourteen
(14). Township six (6) north, of
ramre sixteen (16) west. Township
of Port Sheldon. Ottawa County,
•Michigan,is involved In this case,
and a bill Is filed to quiet the title
there to.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Business Address:Holland. Mich.

resemtioaiand got
Aunt

into touch with

Jane at Grand Rapids,

Grade
Lawn and Garden

a friend at Pet o« key
and another at Saul!

Van’s

Ste. Marie. The value

Long Distance ap-

of

HJar/i

pealed to him.

$

840.958.97

^

.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-

’

...............

—

^

^

Touring,
Use Long
Dittmnce

v

No. 10878 — Esp. July 24

.......

Book Accounts—Subject to
Savings By-Laws ....................................
$1,407,860.46

FERTILIZER

MICHIGAN SELL

TELEPHONE CO/

—

For Sale at
the Following Dealers

lhe ,he

Deur

8c

Zwer.er

Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
Nies’

Hardware

Weller Nurseries

ex^

-

Vogelzang Hardware

Attest—

1929.

VJr
JOli

-

„

Whan

..................

t
a

itu :»

ent, to outwit the well,

$2,146,112.35

V.

TRIP

changed

plana, at the last

'

.

LIABILITIES

.......................
r i

Plate Moneyu on Deposit

....$951,853.25$951,853.25

A

FARES ///
Goodrich Steamship A***!
LOW HOUND

‘

......... 50,000.00

^
^
^__y

i

Dated this 8th day of June. 19211.

......... 11.073.40

^

To Chicago /
Fare AtifoiigOS Up / /

Strait* of Mackinac.

.....

<e«med Checks

.....

iMONTWUf

HOLLAND

^

i

*

enJ°y

frequent trip* between port* shown and Chicago. Foot service,finest accommodations,
low fare*, low shipping rates.

Mi end uptoPetotkey;

halo Court for the County of Ottawa.
Totals.. .....
...........
totals ....................
...
$1,407,860.46
In tho matter of the Estate of
..$2,146,112.35
$2,140,112.15 Rills Payable
Blils Payable
Knfle G. Van Rnaltc, Deceased
78,000.00
Not lee is hereby given that four
Customer^ Bonds Deposited with Bank for
21.500.00
months from the 29th of June A.
Total
!>.. 1926, have been allowed for
Totjii
.
STATROF MroHIOAN. rount'y'o'min™ ™ ......................1MM.1M.M creditorsto present their claims
e.gninst said deceased to said court
STATE OEL^uciliOAN. County of Ottawa m.
of examination and adjustment,
and that all creditorsof said de.
C:'sh,Pr' of th* abflV<> named hank do solemnly
ceased are required to present their
ten. therein eontelnefl, „ shown hy
"l*‘‘‘n n,ent h tru* ,0 lhe he,,t of my knowledgo
claims to said court, nt the probate I
henry WINTER, Cashier.
C
,rue ”tsli* nt th« weral matofilce.In the city of Grand Haven,
taerefn. jt.BiBined. ns shown by the books of the hank;
Subscribed and sworn to before m« this
In said county on or before the 29th
• th day of July, 1926.
WYNAND WICKERS, Cashier.
day ut October, A. D. 7926, nnd thnt
said claims will he heard hy said
SuhsoribftLgnd R"'n^n ,0 before me this 7th
court on
My Commifwlnn
"'"y I"";;,"'0'"5'
day of July, I92l|. - •
Monday tho first day of November
Correct
,
%6ect,l'he«nindSworn to liefore nie this 7th
A. D. 1926, nt ten o’clock In the
my nt 4u^ 1926.
R. D. KEPPEL,
forenoon.
F.
O.
LANDWEHR.
Dated Juno 29. A. D. 1926.
Wllllnr”J' Wwtveer, Notary Public.
RAYMOND VISSCTIBR,
^commission expire .Inn. 2,
Correct Attest—*
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Prohnte
Director*.
.....

hMu

tour of Michigan that
would take them to
Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Uoeiag. Grand Rap-

.......

„

he aid

They were married in
Saginaw— and John
and Mary left on a

..$ 84,501.76$178,680.36 $258,182.11
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
IT IS
Overdrafts.......................
. ..........
that n copy of this order he pub$/' ' 844.82 lished In the Holland City News, a
Banking House .........................
.......
" ...............
... 5G,736.J 0 newspaper published nnd circulatFurniture nnd Fixtures
i..
7,790.84
ing in mid county. In accordance!'
Other Real Estate
................................
662.68 with the statute In such case nmde
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping.
15,400.00 and provided.
.....

CHICAGO on a
Goodrich Boat

Long Distance

•
FURTHER ORDERED

.

t

m
a

to

oi

order.

..............................

.........3,061.12

Totals ...........................
SAVINGS DEHQflITS.,vl*.;
Book Accoimfy—Subject to

Saving By-Laws

\

$475,972.90
411,745.88

........

.................

.

$314,879.81

-i

Banking IJouso ...............
Furnltiire5«nlFixtures.
Other Reluctate ....... ..............
Customer's Bonds Deposited with Ban for Safekeeping
Ctotslde CbeckH, Revenue Stamps and other Cash Heme..
Slock In Federal Reserve Rank.

‘

vis.:

Exchangesfor Cler.rlng House 11,575.68
Total Cash on Hand ................
30.447.27

Ocran

(COPY)

$677,302.60$731,676.20

carriedas legal reserve in
Savings Dept, only .......

.

..............

f

Totals

from

W. Howe,

Com pending in the

Bunks in Reserve. Cities $ 34.478.80
71,680.36
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness

*•

Total casb-an. hand

“ Total*.;;......... ..............
$54,373.60

RESERVES,

71.063.81

_

$1,427,310.52

Honeymooning

Alfred A* Williams, If any,
and their unknown heirs,
If any.
Defendants,

Office

.

Due from /

$1,100,760.04 $411,142.80 $1,51 1,902.84

.............

...

a Real Estate Mortgages ...... • 12.900.00J430.171.04
b Municipal Bonds In
179,956,56
d U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness in Office ......
13.700.00
g Other Bonds ...................... 41.473.60
53.475.00

$12.62

44.756.75
500,059.83

Totals ...................
$1,035,907.03
RE8ERVEB, vis.:

Totals.,......

BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,vlx.

46,096.35$935,989.93

Other Bonds ........................

{Due trom
•'* Federal Reserve

$1,427,810.52

In Chancery
Martin Sazan and John
J. Wnbeke, Plaintiffs,
Calvin

Car

Travel and Ship Your

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

vs.

.....

h Municipal RomlH In
d U. S. Bonda and Certificates of
IndebtednessPledged
It

$

28,121.33 $349,553.80
b Unsecured...........................1,072.481.13 61.589.00
d Items in Transit ..........
157.38

Transit .................... 2,991.02

Real Eatale MortSHgeH ........

Savings Dollars Cet.

*

1391,403.49

ToUteiiL—
907.02 $391,403.49
BONDS, MOfWBAQBS AND SECURITIES,viz.
ft

Egp. July 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

b Uneecured .......................
... 1,032,916.01
Itemn In

CUy IfeWi

=

OERRIT J. DIEKJEMA,
DANIEL TEN CATE,
HENRY PELORIM.

.
; =====
-

'

mr..

Director*..

10639 —

{TATE OF
.

Exp. July 24
_

MI(.'l$KiAN— The Pro-

efwa.^f

«f

___

July

10104 — r*p.

24

STATE OF

MIC ’4 .CAN— Tho Pro-f
hate Court for the county of OtJ

tawa.

1

, Exp. Aug. 28
mortgage sals
DEFAULT having been made

;

ntnmmTxmur
ruMfimiDtC

Sunday

tn

At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held
flt the Probate (‘ffleein the city of
nt the Prohnte Otfice In the city nt
Grand Raven in snld county on Grand Haven in vild county on
the 1st day of Jqiy a. D. 1926*
the 2nd day of July A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.
Judge of ProuiUe.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter 'f the estate of

in VAHTOHA for
the conditions of a certain mortREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
Stcaidt, Liver,
and Rosa lie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
CITY STATE
Bowel trouble, Kid- 1
to Gerrit J^ihuls and Gertie Lnhula,
hla wife, dated March 14th A. D..
aty disease ui,
at HollandftJilcnigannt the close of husineen June 30, 1926, a*
1921 and recorded in the office of
called tot fly the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Commercial Havtegs • Dollars cm.
Clara A. Russ, Dc; ca-cd
Aon* M. Olinnn, Deceased
County, Michigan on March 23rd,
IAUNS AOTT-DWCOUNTS,viz.:
1921 A. D., In Liber 125 of mort.
Wendell R. ru..s having filed In gage* on Page 612, on which mortJohn S. Dykrcru having filed In
a Secured by collatteral....$$ 249,71)6.00
& bottle
said court his final administration said court his dnal administration gage there Is claimed to be due at
b Unsecurit* ........................1,091.991.75 84.009.00
account, and his petition praying account, nnd Ills petition praying the date of this notice for principal
d Hams in'Tt’nnslt ................
6.542.29
for the allowancethereof and for for the allownuco thereof and for nnd Interest the aum of Two Thouthe assignment and distributionof the assignment arm distributionof sand Eight Hundred Three and faddy and
•\ Totak...
the residue of said (slate,
$1,098,514.043t33.706.6O $1,432,240.04 the residue of saiu estate,
27-100 ($2803.27) dollars, nnd an
It is ordered that the
BONDR,. l»RTOAOKH AND SECURITIES, Viz.
It Is ordered '.hat the
attorney fee ns providedin said
•tale"
a Real Estate.
Mortgages ........ $
tnd day of August A. D. 1826
$1,100,808^4*
mortgage, nnd no suit or proceed2nd day of August A. D. 1926
>> .MunicipalHpnds In C^tlce..
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
ings nt law having been instituted VAN BYSTEfiVELl)MED.
71.253.73
UIC
said
probate
office
be
and
is
hereby
r. Municlp;^«Bonds Pledged..
5.000.00
GRAND RAPID®, SltR
nt ten o’clock ii tne forenoon, at to recover the moneys secured by
appointed
for
examining
and
ald.U. M. Bonds nnd Certlflcates
said prohate office he nnd is hereby said mortgage or any part thereof
lowing said account and hearing appointed for examining nnd alNOTICE Is hereby given thnt by
of Indebtedness In Office 21,200.00 17,236.81
wild petition:
lowing said account and hearing virtue of the {tower of sale cone IT. s. Bonds and Certlflcates
It is Further Ordered. That pub- said petition:
tained in said mortgage, and theJ
of Interned ness Pledged
Disti’ibutoi's
115.000.00
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt Is Further Ordered, Thnt pub- statutein such case Tnade nnd prog'Other Boitds ....................... 41,470.70 107,539.00
lication of a copy qf this order, for lic notice thereof i-o given by pub- vided. on Saturday the 28th day of GRAND RAPIDS -M ANI jTLt
three successiveweeks previous to lication of a copy of this order, for August, 1926, A. D. nt nine o’clock
Totals ............
. ..................
$ 67.670.70 $1,411.8*8.02 $1.47»,508.72 said day of hearing In the Holland three successiveweeks previous to In the forenoon, the undersigned
City .News a newspaperprintednnd said day of hearing in the Holland will, at the front door of the court
RESERVES, is.:
circulatedIn mud county.
Is your car for sale?
Due from
City News n newspaperprinted nnd house In the city of Grand Haven,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Michigan, that being the place
circulatedin rail county.
Federal.Reserve Bank
85,218.15 $ 66,347.30
Judge of Probate.
JAMES I. DANHOF, where the Circuit Court for the
Due from
A true copy
Judge of Prohnte. county of Ottawa Is held, nell at
Ranks^nrKrserveCities 75,494.11
81.351.76
Cora Vnndc Water.
public auction to the highest bidder
A true copy
Ekchanges for Clearing House 14.270.00
Register .if Protw te
tho premises described In said
Cora Vnndo Water.
Thtal Cnsh^ on ^Hand .............. 19,831.60
mortgage or so much thereof a»>
15.000.08
Register ( f Probate
may be necessary to pay the
amount so ns aforesaid claimed to
Dr. E. J.
Totjpilj
$194,813.86 $182,690.06|8gf, 512.02
be due on said mortgage, with five
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN •
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Und one-half (5 >4%) per cent In111
E.
14th
Street
Overdrafts ...............................
terest, and all legal costs, together
» 991.01
Honrs by Appointment
with said attorney fee. said premis- advertise it in our
Ranking Houee ......... .............
CO.OOO.M
Phone
5766
es being describedas follows, towlt:
Furniture nnd Fixtures .......
22 703 45
the Northeast quarter (N.E.«4) of ad column.
Customers’
Cfitstomers' Be
Bands Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 29,20o!oo
tbe Northwest quarter (N. W. y4) nf
Qtitslde Che(MfSRevenueStamps nnd Other Cash If 'mi ...... 1 787 74
Section Fourteen (14) hi Township
Sf^ck of Federal Reserve Bank ........................
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen
6,000.00
Denier
In
- ' ••.;.}:)
(15) West, containing Forty (40)
WlndmUlft, Gahollae Engines
TotnF.
........ . ......
acres more or less, according to
.$3,349,045.98
Pumps and Plumbing Supplim
Government survey, all situatedin
Dollar* Cta Phone
49 W. 8th St.
Holland Township,Ottawa county.

BANK

HOLLAND

JEL*

BEKOURCEK

oi

muaim

EXCURSION

’

mtattogufo

ONE FARE

m

FOR

MIEipsPMKIlIslKID

^

,

Round Trip

$

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

—

—

I

.

$
~

,

GERRIT LA HUT 8.
GERTIE LAHUI8,

100,000.00
85.298.41

.........

.........

May

6,550.00

DEPOSITS,

Grand Rapids, Holland,

MichlgftTi.

'•••H.e

....... ..................................................

..

MEYERS

5688

LIABILITIES
*

Undivided
.ramra** n^-..
Ditl
Mdends Unpaid

EVERY SUNDAY

want

Tyler Van Landegend

COMMERCIAL

m

HANES

*d

vlx.:

URNITURE

Commerelal Dfiiosits Subject to

Check..: ..... $871,884.40
CertJ(lcat«* of Deposit.. ....................389,930.24
Certified Checks ...............................................
4,15«!iio
Cashier’s Checks ..............................
t!!V ....... 9,168.39

D«mnnd

25,

C-dlVl
Mortgagees

1926

Ixikkor & Dem Herder,
Attorneys nt Law.
Holland, Michigan.

JR JlTb

T

A-vl

and Chicago Railway

&

ANYTHING
MALE OF CANVAS

iiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiifiaii.'iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuuniiiiiiiinjijiiaRuiu^

.

jUte Moneys pn,

Deposit*

.............
. .......

XL
\

PdStnl aavlnp^^fposlts ..........................

&

......

TflZ ix /
Rook Accounts— Subject to
.Savings
rs By Laws
I^ws......
B A

V fN O S^D

1$

40.000.00

Holland Awning Co.

1.010.93

$1,688,666.41$!,

SI

A GUARANTEED

...

’

— —.$1,878,242.48

Totalsfl(f..L ......
Bills Redlsci

nd
Nqies nnd

RlflrR^uS^ZZZZitZZ:!'mVill

Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping.. 28’.20*.00

Bl^ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa os.
I, Otto p. Kramer, Cashier of tho above named bank da ealemnly
mdkar, that the above is true to the best of my ktmwledge and belief
•Qd correctlyrepreoentsthe true elate of the sever*! matters therein
edptalned,ns shown hy the books of the bank.

;

My.
'

.

>lr.

OTTO

AUbsrrlbed and stVorn to before me
day of July, 1926.

tlfls

P.

KRAMER,

^

.

gtursniee one of the surprises
of your life when you sprinkle
Prstt’sPowdered Lke Killer on a
Lousy hen. Or mix it in the dust
bath. Never such quick riddance
of lice. Completely exterminated.
Pratt’s lice Ukr ts made without
dangerous irriUnts or poison.
Equally effectiveon poultry lice,
stock hoe, plants,etc.
*

« —

H. R.

D0ESBURG

Dlwrtoi*.

News

at

the

Dealer In

Phone

Toilet Articles
32 E.-8th

5291

St.

Phone

DR.

J. 0.

8:30 to 12:00 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Wlddicomh Bldg.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

FRED
SmU end Gmmrmntmd by

T.

MILES

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa

ounty
M. P. 7AVF.MER A SON.
General Practice Phone 5223
PboiH* 6460—
275 E. Dili Kt.
. 6 E. 8th St. Upstairs

F2

20-13

For Estimate*

.

TEARS

NOTICE TO OP. EDITORS
STATE OF MIC IUC AN— The Pro!

bate Churl fir the county of Ot.
tawa.
In the matter oi the estate of

John

M

Stcphun, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the lat of July A. D.
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 1926, have oeen allowed for credibladder dinrdera, rheumatism, tors to present their claims- against
Phone
said deceased to .nild court of ex64604 tymbafo aid uric arid condition*. amination and adjustment, and

SfX)n

Hours—
Lice Killer

FOR OVER
ZOO

--

v

"Markers
HolUidMmm’tWks
id

W7tk

No.

&

HolluLMick-

1

0.847 —

Exp. July 24

bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
In the mail a? Lf tbe estate of

Adriana, silk, formerly MukMr,

M.I27I

Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fe
months from the 6th of July A.
1926. have been allowed for
tors to present their claims
said decease I t» said court of
i

DENTIST

^

r
SI.

Monument

office.

Drugs. Medicines, Paints. Oils

ToOnr OutoaMn: WtneraeutOntPruu

FRANK DTKB,

For Rent cards

mb

No. 16708- •Exp. June 24

We

r

BOTOt.
CHAfl. H. Me BRIDE,

294 E.

LICE KILLER
mr-

fWM^Powdered

•

8th

Prt"cComet Attest—

.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Cashier,

.
Q> ‘ ’
.ill,

—

NpUNDSKHOUSt

015.664.46

Get your For Sale end

hwfan

oil

ha*

ban

a world-

dgDMEilf/
^

wEkSSkkb*
.

thnt all creditor*of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court, nt the probate office

in the city of Grand Have*
said county, on or
before the first day of November

In

A. D. 1926 at ten o’clock in th*
eofraetinternaltroubles,stkaulate vital forenoon.
Dated Julv 1, A. D. 1926
«|0Ra. Three siaes. All dfugfiats.Inriat
JAMES J. DANHOF,
oa Mm original gtaula*Gold Modal.
-Jqdga af Probata.
j

,:£x

umlnntion and adjustment,
that all creditorsof said de
are required to present their
to said court, nt tno probate
In the City of Grand lia>
county, on or before
of November A D.
said claims will lie
ccurt on

Tuesday Ute tih
A. D.
lot

1926.

Page Eight

If

oUodf City Newt

William Wilila. eounty clerk has nmong them the two continental Chicago spent the week end at
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
returned to his desk In the Ottawa machines.The planes will arrive their cottage on the Lake. Shore.
It WEST EIGHTH STREET county court house after an ah- at Muskegon Ht 11 o'clock or Mr. and Mrs Bert Eaton enter-

seme

of two weeks, spent at the 11:30. Their crews and passengers tained a party of seventeen tourCitizens Training Camp, at Hat- will he taken to Klwanls club ists over the week end.
tie
meeting, at which representatives
— — — — o— — — - PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of all the noonday clubs will be
12TH
CANDIDATE
ENTERS
—
....
.of Hope church left for Brooklyn,present.
•a^ond.nMH . Matto1, N. y. ror a four weeks' vacation. An aerial circus, in which tho • MUSKEGON SHERIFF RACE
itine rostoWce at IlolIjnd. Mich.,
Davidson preceded him by u onny planes will participate,will
An even dozen candidates now
the act of Congress, >Lmh. few weeks. They will be
l,ut on at " ^ m‘ und the
are In the race for sheriff In Musguests of their daughter who is a catory ceremonies will follow,
kegon couwty. The number was
0
Tnrmi 11.5(1 per year with a dls- resident of
increased to 12 Wednesday when

Creek.

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

„

.

-- _

|
1

the

. -- -Y.,
In -

Brooklyn.

doaat of 60c to those pajing In
Rev. . Muste of Brooklyn. X.
DOLGLAS
Muance. I{:<tm of Advertising who is spending his vacation
Mtfo known upon aiiplication. Holland, the guest of Mr. J.
Mr. and Mrs Clinton Ridley enMulder was called to New York tertained her parents from Casco
City on business In the Interest of Sunday.
Hope College . He will return with- Mrs W. Bruner fell down their
in ten days and continue his vaca- basement stairs last week and

.

MARKETS

tion in Holland until

hmuS?

-

B.

September.fractured her knee.
. 1 Mr Howard Perry and

NORTH HOLLAND
The servicesnext Sunday

will be

conductedby Rev. M. Sttgeman
since the local pastor has a classi-

appointmentBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams
on July 9 a baby boy named Gordon. Mrs. Veldheer spent last week
cal

at their home caring for her
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Pyle and
son Kenneth Earl of Detroit called
John Torrent. Jr., of Norton town* nt, the home of their brother Ed
ship took out a petition. 1\>rrent is Sclilllemaa and family
last
supervisor from Norton, having week.
been named April 14, following the
There will be some specialsing.
resignationof W. S. Antlsdale.
Ing at our local church on next
week Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock when The Jubilee Singers

family

on

-Want Ads-

from Muskegon, a body of

thirty

with rheumatism for a few years.
Josle Van Dyke and Odlns NlbbeMr. and Mrs. Henry Wentxel of llnk of' Pearline, had their tonsils
Grand Rapids visited relatives and and adenoids removed Just recentfriends hers a day the previous ly.
;
James Hlrdes. son of Mr. and
Misses Minnie and Jean Nyenhuls Mrs. Mike Hirdes, visited with his
visited with Rev. and Mrs. Mllllum parents Sunday. He was recently
Vander Werp at Allendgls for a transferred, from here to Grand
couple of days.
Rapids.

week.

her home on North State-st. on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Wm. Top of Lynden, Washington, who was a former resident
of this vicinity and is now spending three weeks here visiting rel.
atlves and friends. The other
I The Misses Agnes Mulder and guests were Mrs. P. Stegeman, and
Henrietta Gebbfn left on a two- daughter,'Hilda, of Blendon, Mrs,
weeks visit with the forhier’s J. Stegeman of New Groningen.
Mrs. A. Stegeman of Holland, Mrs.
brother and family, Rev. and Mrs.
Leonard Baarman and Mrs. R.
Bernle Mulder and family at Wever of Zeeland and Misses MarPella, Iowa.
gcret and Grace Rookus.
•

Most of the farmers hers have
finishedtheir haying and some are
already cutting wheat.
The corn and other crops are doing pretty good In spits of the dry
weather.A steady shower is wished for
The baseball team at Hamilton
defeated ths Drenthe Independents
in a game there last Saturday afternoon. The score was 5 to 2.
JohannesRoek Is working as carpenter in Grand Rapids.
1 Miss Margaret De Vries la enjoying a week's vacation at her
mother's home and with her slater

negroes will render specialsinging
T/r?;
-pendlnira few days at Hutchto raise funds for the purpose of
Whaat. No. 1 red ............ ....... $1.35 iu ought suit at Grand
Kuphlaha8
to ur®
j|ls
erecting a church. This program
Wheat, No 1 White ................1.36 determtno who owns the holt...,,
v,,rl Hnd Gordon Anderson, of
Corn . .......
80
FOR RENT— Upstairs flat with all is composed of spiritual songs that
if.,.11 Iake8' }} il
Chicago came Monday and are conveniences with or without a. will be sung as they only can be Anna.
Data ..... . ..........
4o*4.r>''
Mrs. Hesssl Ynlema of Grand
that Chicago owns it. as well as the driving a new Essex Coach,
Ry» ...................................
83 water presumablyshe will forbid Miss May Chambers and Benson garage. Close In. 47 Graves Place. sung by descendants of former Rapids. Michigan,is visiting with
OH Meal ...: ................................
56.no
slaves.
The
Jubilee Singers were her sister-in-law.Miss Johanna
lake steamers to go around In It.— of Muskegon spent the week end
Dairy Feed 24% ------------------52.00
organized by Rev. M. Tooney for Yntema.
Detroit
with the former's grandmother
C>r l^od ........
46.00
purpose of raising money to build a
PRACTICAL
NURSING—
Call
at
Rev. B. Essenberg from this
"Good Business" will be the hit- Mrs Lester Heunesey.
Com Mvl ....
38.00
church. They are rendering a high place had charge of the morning
143
W.
11th
21c Aug 7
Mrs Samuel Ashley and friends
Icreenings — _____
45.00 mon topic of Rev. F. J. Van
class musical program composed of
and evening services in the 14th St.
Bran ........
34.00 of Central Park chtfrch Sunday of Plalnwell spent Sunday with
plantation melodies. These songs Christian Ref. church at Holland,
Low Grade Flour _____ _____
63.00 morning. Ln the evening he will Mr. Ashley.
were very closely connected with while CandidateJacob R. Kampa,
Mr. Orrln Parker and family of FOR SALE — 8 room house with slavery
Gluetin Feed ......
„....51.00 speak on the subject: "What
and all that alavery meant.
Cotton Seed Maal 36% ............46.00 can Do Without Money. "There Grand Rapids spent the week end garage near west limits. Cheap for The public la Invited to hear thla foreign missionary pastor-electfor
the church here, conducted the serMiddlings.......................... 41.00 will be special music at both sen- wlth her mother Mrs Hattie Boyd, quick sale. Address House care of program. A silver collection.
vices at our church. Our pastor
3tpJ 31
' ------*.16.18 vices. The C. E. Meeting will l»e ' Mrs John Wlltx and daughter Holland City
Little Harriet Maatmon is ron- had charge of the afternoon serBeef ......
..12*14 led by Rudolph Prundt and Russell ftml Mrs Howard Burton of Chlflned to her home with the meas- vices for which he returned.
It Car Feed ......... ...................
39.00 Teuflnk. A cordial welcome awaits niKO carne Sunday to spend two
weeks with their brother Mr. Earl FOR SALE — Bookcase and roclu les. W
Rev, B. Essenberg. our pastor
Co. 1 Feed ......
31.00 every
er, 12 West 13th
3tcjll
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haat and Rev. D. R. Drukker will exScratch Feed ......
52.00
e ve^
M M^'Daniel Falconer entertained
spent Wednesday in Lansing driv- change pulpits next Sunday fore.........
25 h e* so m iner** a'tU Ot t*
noon.
Bfach
over the week end Mrs Falconer,
Dairy Butter ..................
.36 be the nn^mi
ing through a new Star sedan.'
rl.U.b Mr. and Mrs Daniel Wcndall and
Creamery Butter
...............
41 hou^ uM^W.n . t
While
playing
with
soma
playWANTED
—
Mon
to
dress
better
for
Chicken .....
^....22-25 d 1 of'thiJ nwmVh bmhh0 d hC n! ' ‘ Mr- J- Massey all of Grand Rapids.
OVERISEL
The new rendez* 1 Miss Kathleen Devine of Grand less money. Only $23 50 buys an all mates little Charles Knooihulzen. a
^racked Com . .............
„...39.00
Popu,ar Rapids spent Sunday with her virgin wool suit. Seeing is believ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihulfor darning, which will be held on parents Mr. and Mrs William De- ing. No obligations. Drop John zen fell nnd in some way his arm
the west veranda, and the lunch, vine.
Mrs Edward Russcher returned
Hill a card at 58 W. McKinley St., being underneath him became badeon and teas to he served under j Mrs Charles Enos of Grand street.
|t6JSl ly sprained. Medical attentlopwas home last Saturday from Kalamkil
brilliantly colored awnings on the Rapids was a guest of Mrs Thorngiven and K rnav b4 some time be‘- eoo where she has been taking
us Fleming last Friday.
fore ‘the little fellow will be able care of her daughter Mrs Harry
Drenten. Mrs Drenten has been
The Superior Cigar company on' MlKS Margaret McDonald of WANTED — 100 salesmen to sell to use his arm.
quite sick for awhile.
River avenue is running a unique Gran(1 Huplds hut formerly of the “Strapsky" Vaporizer ami DeAnother home npraing meeting
Mr. D. H- Maatman has recoverannouncemen elsewhere in this is- Uounlas Is making a trip through carbonizerduring ai are time. Save4 was held at the Olive Center Town
sue stating that the managers of thp western states and visiting rel- 25% to 50% gisoime, prevents car- hall on Tuesday afternoon at 3 ed In so far so that he Is able to
do a littlecarpenter work again.
Earnest Brooks of this city is in
any baseball team in Ottawa and at,ve" ln Washington.
bon trouble.Use l.*ss gas, yet havv o'clock. The main topics taken up
Miss Della Walters and Mr.
Minneapolis attending the funeral Allegan counties bringing In a
Alex Campbell and' Mrs more power, ouid on money back were. heat, cold and counties IrritFrederickLangeland were united
of Mr. James Lattu.
of the names of their players to- Ward Ro,d were ,n Milwaukee guarantee. Sellj iitelf. Wotrh Its ants. :and medicines and other rem.
in marriage last week Thursday
wek
‘heir aons on weight In gold. Address Colon C.
E. J. Bachelor local chiropractor,gether with the name of the
edies. The next meeting will be afternoon at the home of the
Who has been on a two weeks’ va- will be given a Standard baseball th*
,
„ Lillie.Coopersvi’.le. or 230 Ottawa held on next Tuiadav afternoon,be bride'sparents Mr, and Mrs Derk
Ward Ll?.hthef ^ nnd family Avenue, Grand Rapids, Distri-, ginning at 2 o'clock.
cation is hack In the city attending bat the best made. There are
Wolters. Many friends and relanla patients.
other strings tied to the announce- of CJ™ndl Uapld8 v,8Ued h,!* Par* butor for Wertern Michigan.'
tives were present.'The ceremony
ents
Sunday.
ment
,the bat comes free when the
1013tPJ.M
was performedby Rev. G. J. VanMrs. C. Musto, who was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Hoy were the
names are given.
de Riet. The young couple will
DRENTHE
Her father. Mr. J. B. Mulder, left
guests of relatives In Fremont
make their horns In Grand Rapids
for Pontiac to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Monday.
where Mr. Langelandia In the unRonald Mountain.
Mrs J Naracong of Chicago FOR SALE — Two house doors. 614
AERIAL CIRCUS TO BE
Mrs. Harm Meyerlng of Stockton. dertaking business.
spent several days last week with Central avenue.
California is visitingher brother
FEATURE OF AIRPORT
Col. Washington A. Roebllpg.
Wm. Koslander nf.d family, f.ere
RITES AT MUSKEGON friends before returning to her
designer and builder of the
home after a few weeks spent with
and other relatives In Michigan.
Brooklyn bridge, died Wednesday
A FINE HOME ON PAW
A fleet of 15 planes, including her daughter in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Johannes Roek who had a
of infirmities of age. He was 89
ZEELAND
Mrs Clark Tllllnghast went to road. Twelve acres of land with misfortune of falling to the floor In
yotra of age.
eight army machines, will visit
Grand
Rapids
last Thursday to at- good buildings;nearly all kinds of one of her rooms In- her home a
Muskegon
Friday
in
connection
Mlm Betty Clark, has gone to
Miss Noordhuisof Jenlsun. Marfruit. Inquire L. C.| Root. Alls- month ago Is still confined to hsr
the Camp IFre Girs' camp Wo- with the dedication of the Conti- tend the funeral of her aunt. *
Mr. Harold McElldowney of gan
!tpJ24 bed. She was already crippled up garet Ponsteen of South Blendon,
kelo. near Holland. She will be nental Motors airport. It will be
gone two weeks. — Grand Haven the biggest aerial event ever pu$
on at Muskegon.
The 16 machines will include six
Joe and John Ten Hrinke of pursuit planes and two transport
WJwrt 28th atreet left this morning planes from Sel fridge Held under
for a three months visit to the command of MaJ. Lamphier. Eddiq
Netherlands to see their parents Stinson in his "Detroiter",a Ford
who are still living there.
plane, and live commercialplanes,

lHof
Times.

Mrs. Hannah Rookui was hostess to a group of lady cousins at
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Locals

Annoimciiig to the Public
that

no
,

and

Stfam7 ^

line of

Hosiery

a complete line of

list

team

we have acjded to our

ONYX HOSIERY

,

The Hose With the Pointex Heel

•

one of the most beautifullyfitting stockIt is built for service and beauty. If
it is a Pointex Hose you want, we have it in all
shades.

This
ings

ia

made.

French Cloak Store

PAW

30 East 8th St.

Michigan.

Dil

ml
t
G.

Mez Brothers

SfcM-ANNUAL

W. Kooyers

RepublicanCandidate
— for—

Register of Deeds

Will appreciate your icf port at the
Primaries Sapt. 14, 1926

iCLEARANCE

SALE

.

Will Begin Tuesday July 27, at 8:30 A. M. and Close

Saturday, August 14, at 9:00 P. M.

,, FA8S!

17 Days of Extraordinary Values

*

QUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE

PlayersJAttention!
From Monday, Aug. 2

to

Aug. 10

we

will

of the

is

the great

which the buying public holds

for

our Clearance Sales has been demonstrated each time by the

wonderful response of thousands of customers which crowd our store on such occasions.
opportunity to save money on many things in the line of

sale this year offers a splendid

price.

GOODS, LADIES READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS, MILLINERY
'

10.00

Shoes - $3.75
Gloves - 7.50

2.00

U*
and so on

down

“

Sale

year. For more than twenty-eight years we have held these sales and the high regard

sell all base-ballgoods at one-fourth oil the regular

$5 00

Money Saving

Our

DRY
Do not ask

etc.

This year we are making great preparations in order that this sale may be the best and the

1.50

greatest in the history of

the list. Also Bathing Suites one-

It will

who

bring in a
list of their players and the name of their team, to
that team a standard base ball, the best made, will
be given free,

As

pay you to attend this unusual sale and profit by the substantial savings our sale

SUPERIOR CIGAR CO.

which are included in this sale will have Blue Tags or cards attached,
and every Blue Tag or card means a worth while bargain.

DAY, JULY
gains

which

will be sold or laid aside at sale price before thfc

27th, so that

are

everybody may have

ai^

opening day of the sale,

equal opportunity to secure

D,

MICH.

Do not ask us to

take

Wck

goods sold during our Blue

Tag Sale.

TUES-

the choice bar-

waiting for them.

RIVER AVENUE

HOLLA

Tag Sale.

af-

usual, all articles

No Goods

dur

!SS8SSSS9

fords this year.

,

us for credit

ing our Blue

our business:

fourth off. $5.00 Bathing Suits $3.75 while they
last. Manager of Base Ball team

PLEASE

REMENBER THE DATE OF THE SALE, JULY 27 TO AUGUST 14

Do not ask us to take goods
home on approval during
our Blue Tag Sale.

